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Summary
Background
The fishes of the Murray-Darling Basin are imperilled and in need of conservation and management.
With these concerns, the Murray-Darling Basin Authority has implemented the Native Fish Recovery
Strategy to recover native fish populations for future generations, initially over a 10-year time frame
(2020-2030). As part of this strategy, the Tri-State Alliance has received funding to develop and
implement a Native Fish Recovery Reach program in the Mid-Murray Floodplain Recovery Reach
(MMFRR), an area of approximately 10,000 km2, including permanent waterways, ephemeral creeks,
and wetlands. The MMFRR spans Victoria and the NSW Murray Floodplain and includes six separate
but connected areas, defined here as Management Units:
•

The main stem of the Murray River, from Yarrawonga to the Wakool-Murray Junction

•

Lower Broken Creek from its confluence with Boosey Creek near Katamatite to its confluence
with the Murray at Barmah Forest, including the anabranch Nine Mile Creek

•

Lower Campaspe River from its junction with the Murray River at Echuca upstream to Lake
Eppalock

•

Barmah-Millewa forest complex, its floodplain including the permanent and semi-permanent
channels and creeks and wetlands, as well as the main stem of the Murray River that passes
the forest

•

Edward River from the offtake at Picnic Point downstream to Deniliquin, including the Gulpa,
Bullatale and Tuppal creeks and the connection to the Millewa/Gulpa Forests (the lower
sections of the Edward-Wakool section are a secondary consideration but included where
relevant)

•

Lower Goulburn, from the Goulburn Weir to its confluence with the Murray River

As part of the Native Fish Recovery Reach program, the Tri-state Alliance commissioned the
development of a Native Fish Recovery Plan (“the Plan”) for the recovery of the MMFRR. The overall
goal of the Plan is to increase native fish populations, recover threatened species and create a
connected, healthy fish community. The plan will encompass all native fish species present in the
MMFRR, but actions will focus on several key species including Murray Cod, Trout Cod, Silver Perch,
Golden Perch, Freshwater Catfish, Murray River Rainbowfish, small wetland specialist fish (Southern
Pygmy Perch, Flathead Galaxias, Southern Purple Spotted Gudgeon, Murray Hardyhead, Olive
Perchlet) and River Blackfish.
Identifying actions
To prioritise the various recovery actions, we first identified the perceived threats and impacts on fish
in the MMFRR in general, as well as potential opportunities for recovery. This was performed by
undertaking a thorough review of published literature, grey literature, and survey data and organising
a workshop with fish experts and natural resource managers familiar with the MMFRR system.
Actions to overcome threats were then identified and prioritised based on their costs, likelihood of
success, the magnitude of their success and the impact that they will have on the MMFRR, not just at
a site-scale.
Key recommendations
Below is a summary of the recovery actions identified that were judged as having the highest priority
based on our criteria. The details of several other possible actions are also included in the Plan.
Re-snagging
A high priority recommendation is to increase the number of instream snags in the Murray River
between Barmah Choke and Goulburn Junction. This stretch of lotic river currently has poor instream
habitat, but it is located close to a population that produces high numbers of drifting Murray Cod and
Trout Cod larvae – from Barmah upstream to Yarrawonga. It is likely that re-snagging would have a
rapid impact on the local abundance of Murray Cod, Trout Cod and Golden and Silver Perch,
increasing their abundance in more than 100 km of river.
4

Increased river connectivity
There are currently several large barriers to fish movement in the main channels of the Murray and its
tributaries. The Denil fishway on Lock 11 at Mildura is currently not functioning effectively and is
therefore a major barrier to fish movement. Upgrading the fishway will increase the ability of fish to
move from the Lower Murray to the Mid Murray, which is particularly important for highly migratory
species like Golden and Silver Perch. Overcoming the negative impacts of Torrumbarry Weir on
downstream movement, such as death through barotrauma and physical damage, will also support
connected fish communities. The poorly functioning fishway at Rices Weir restricts access to most of
Lower Broken Creek as it is very close to the confluence with the Murray River, and it is therefore also
a good candidate for upgrade.
Refined flow management
Across all management units, fish populations can be better supported by delivering key components
of the flow regime required by fish. The specific flow components needed vary between the different
Management Units, but they include the delivery of winter base flows, spring rises and steady peaks
to support productivity, late spring pulses for spawning, and the ability to deliver water to maintain
water quality when necessary. In many instances the desired flow regime is detailed in management
plans and managers are in the process of delivering flows to support fish.
Increased floodplain connectivity
A key recommendation from the plan is refining the delivery of water to forest creeks and wetlands in
the Barmah-Millewa and Edward-Wakool systems. This requires the upgrade of water delivery
infrastructure, such as Mary Ada and Gulf regulators (including fishways), and modifications to the
delivery of flows to the systems. The goal of this action is to increase the length of flowing forest
creeks by 100s of km and increase the amount of wetland habitat available. If achieved, it would likely
increase the overall productivity of these systems, increase the health of aquatic vegetation and
increase the amount of habitat available for Murray Cod, Trout Cod and highly threatened small fish
such as Southern Pygmy Perch and Southern Purple Spotted Gudgeon.
Invasive species
Management actions for invasive animals, both aquatic and terrestrial, did not emerge as
recommended actions from the literature review and technical workshop. This is partly due to the
difficulty of implementing actions that are likely to have an impact at the MMFRR scale. However, it is
essential that any actions implemented consider the impacts of invasive species; such actions may be
high priorities at smaller spatial extents (i.e. individual sites).
Coordinated actions across the MMFRR
An advantage of the Tri-state Alliance’s collaborative nature is the ability to coordinate actions and
planning across a large area and between different management authorities. The Plan identified four
areas where this will be advantageous:
•

The first is to consider that local scale management actions (e.g. re-snagging or
environmental flows) may have benefits that are seen at other locations. For example,
spawning and nursery processes in one river can influence population dynamics throughout
broader areas. Therefore, it is important to highlight that there will likely be shared benefits
between locations and that responses might occur elsewhere instead of where management
actions are undertaken.
o

•
5

It is important also to consider that negative impacts at some locations may also
affect larger-scale dynamics. A key knowledge gap in relation to this point is the effect
of Torrumbarry’s weir pool and undershot gates on drifting eggs and larvae,
particularly for Golden and Silver Perch, which may die from physical injury or
barotrauma as they pass through the weir. Many of these fish may have come from
long distances upstream or in Murray River tributaries, and experimentally alleviating
the impacts of Torrumbarry and investigating impacts on fish recruitment will provide
invaluable information for the management of these species across the whole of the
MMFRR.

The second opportunity is to undertake a detailed MMFRR-wide stream barrier
identification and prioritisation exercise. There are several barriers identified in the Plan

that likely have the largest impact on connectivity in the MMFRR and are thus high priorities
for removal. To prioritise the removal of barriers across the whole of the MMFRR, more detail
on the costs and ecological outcomes is needed.
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•

The third opportunity is to develop a Tri-state reintroduction plan for small-bodied
wetland fishes, which could support the coordinated translocation of extirpated species,
guided by best practice. The Tri-state Alliance is a good vehicle to encourage cooperation
between different management agencies in order to ensure the best outcomes for fishes.

•

The fourth opportunity is to develop coordinated flows across the whole MMFRR. This
involves developing a fully seasonal integrated hydrograph, over multiple years, that
considers fish population processes in both the main stem of the Murray and also connecting
tributaries.

Introduction
Project background
The fishes of the Murray-Darling Basin, like many rivers globally, are imperilled and in of need
conservation and restoration (Dudgeon et al. 2006, Koehn et al. 2020). With this in mind, the MurrayDarling Basin Authority (MDBA) has implemented the Native Fish Recovery Strategy (NFRS) to
recover native fish for future generations, initially over a 10-year time frame (2020 to 2030; MDBA
2020).
The Murray NRM Tri-State Alliance was created in recognition that regional NRM bodies working in
isolation do not always provide the best and most cost effective social, economic and environmental
outcomes. It consists of seven regional NRM bodies: the North East, Goulburn Broken, North Central
and Mallee Catchment Management Authorities in Victoria, the Murray and Western Local Land
Services in NSW, and Landscape South Australia Murraylands and Riverland. The Tri-State Alliance
has received funding from the MDBA to implement the NFRS Recovery Reach program, in the “MidMurray Floodplain Recovery Reach”, which spans the Victoria and NSW Murray Floodplain and
includes the Murray River, mid and lower Goulburn River, Broken Creek, Barmah-Millewa Forest Icon
Site, upper reaches of the Edwards-Wakool anabranch system and the lower Campaspe River
(Figure 1). The approximate area of the reach is 10,000 km2 and it consists of a network of over 400
km of permanent waterways, ephemeral creeks, and wetlands.

Figure 1 The Mid-Murray Floodplain Recovery Reach extent, showing all six management units.
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A key output of the program will be the development of a native fish recovery plan for the recovery
reach which will set out long-term objectives for native fish and provide practical guidance and actions
for how these objectives can be met. This project consists of five sub-projects:

1. Inception meeting
2. Background literature review and identification of key opportunities for fish recovery within the
recovery reach – specific to reaches and between reaches and across the whole recovery reach

3. Development and presentation of the literature review and key opportunities report to the Project
Steering Committee (PSC)

4. Capture and incorporate PSC feedback and prepare a draft Fish Recovery Plan (“The Plan”)
5. Incorporation of expert peer review and stakeholder comments and submission of a final Fish
Recovery Plan.
Purpose and structure of this report
This document presents a draft Fish Recovery Plan (i.e. Sub-project 4), which incorporates the
background literature review and opportunities report (i.e. Sub-project 2). Feedback from the PSC and
two independent reviewers has been incorporated into this report (i.e. Sub-project 3). Further
feedback from key stakeholders, the PSC, and independent reviewers will be incorporated, and a final
Plan will be prepared over the coming months.
The report has two major sections. The first is the background literature review and opportunities
report. This section synthesizes available information for each focal area to:

•

review the status of native fish and key aspects of fish habitat

•

outline key threats and options to mitigate these

•

identify opportunities for fish recovery.

The background information in this section (from the literature and opportunities report) is then used
as the basis for the second section, where the draft fish recovery plan is presented. In the plan, key
threats and opportunities are collated, and an initial prioritisation of management actions is presented
based on the expertise of the project team, with a focus on ecological outcomes. This work can be
further refined in the future via a more formal prioritisation process. The report concludes by
highlighting key considerations in the future development of the plan.
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Literature review and opportunities report
In this section, we present a review and synthesis of the currently available information about the
fishes of, and environmental conditions in, the Mid Murray Floodplain Recovery Reach (MMFRR) as
the outcome of sub-project 2 outlined above. The purposes of this review are to:
•

•
•
•

Review the status of native fish and fish habitats in the MMFRR, including historical/present
diversity and abundance of native fishes, habitat requirements for different focal species and
their current status and habitat and hydrological factors associated with healthy and robust
populations of native fish species
Outline key threats associated with the decline of habitat quality and native species, including
a summary/ranking of their likely impacts on fish diversity, abundance, and distribution
Identify options for mitigating threats, in terms of describing contemporary and achievable
approaches to mitigating existing and future threats
Outline opportunities for fish recovery that arise from the above sections.

This section includes an overview and compilation of the current literature, as well as the outcomes of
a technical workshop held with fish ecologists and water delivery managers. This approach ensures
that a broad range of up-to-date knowledge is encompassed. We have prioritised the discussion of
threats and their mitigation in each management unit to the top concerns that emerged from our
literature review and the technical workshop. If there are threats that have not been included in this
document but are identified as being high priorities by the PSC and other stakeholders, these will be
added for the final MMFRR Fish Recovery Plan (sub-project 5).
Study area
The MMFRR consists of the Murray River from Yarrawonga Weir downstream to the Wakool-Murray
Junction (Figure 1). For the Plan, it is broken down into six separate management units for tractability,
but the Plan also includes Mid-Murray wide considerations. The six management units are:
•
•
•
•

•

•
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The main stem of the Murray River
Lower Broken Creek from its confluence with Boosey Creek near Katamatite to its confluence
with the Murray at Barmah Forest, including the anabranch Nine Mile Creek
Lower Campaspe River from its junction with the Murray River at Echuca upstream to Lake
Eppalock
Barmah-Millewa forest complex, its floodplain including the permanent and semi-permanent
channels and creeks and wetlands, as well as the main stem of the Murray River that passes
the forest
Edward River from the offtake at Picnic Point downstream to Deniliquin, including the Gulpa,
Bullatale and Tuppal creeks and the connection to the Millewa/Gulpa Forests (the lower
sections of the Edward-Wakool section are a secondary consideration but included where
relevant)
Lower Goulburn, from the Goulburn Weir to its confluence with the Murray River

Fishes in the Mid-Murray Floodplain Recovery Reach
In this section, we briefly synthesise information on the native fish populations of the MMFRR. The
Plan explicitly mentions and considers all species for whom the MMFRR forms a significant portion of
their current or likely historical range (Table 1). However, actions and opportunities for recovery
generally focus on a subset of these species, namely those that are
•
•
•

threatened
of recreational or cultural significance
and/or have good opportunity for recovery in the MMFRR within the timeline of the Plan.

While the actions and opportunities in the Plan will affect all species present in the MMFRR, there is
less focus on direct actions to recover or enhance the populations of some of these species. For
example, the Macquarie Perch Macquaria australasica and Murray Hardyhead Craterocephalus
fluviatilis are species of conservation concern that historically occurred in much of the MMFRR.
However, their current range is largely outside of the spatial scope of the MMFRR, and initial actions
to recover these species should focus on their current populations, so they are not a key focus for the
current Plan. Likewise, species such as the Carp Gudgeon species complex Hypseleotris spp. may
not be abundant at all sites in the MMFRR but, given its ubiquity and high density in many areas,
there are few actions that directly increase their numbers, even where they may not be currently
abundant.
Transient species that only occasionally occur in the MMFRR are not explicitly considered. Examples
include the Spangled Perch Leipotherapon unicolor, which mainly occurs in the northern basin but is
occasionally found in the Mid-Murray (Ellis et al. 2015), and the Obscure Galaxias Galaxias obscura,
which mainly occurs higher in tributaries (Raadik 2014).
It should be acknowledged that restoring the fish community to pre-European conditions is not the
objective of the Plan, especially given the difficulties in identifying those historical populations and the
drastic changes that have occurred since.
Understanding life history and behaviour to help inform management
The focal species for the MMFRR vary in terms of their habitat preferences, life history traits and
behaviours (Table 1). Some species scatter small eggs among vegetation, some prefer long stretches
of flowing water and build nests in wood and protect their young. This diverse range of traits means
that these species may experience different threats and respond to management interventions in
vastly different ways.
For example, Australian Smelt Retropinna semoni reach sexual maturity within a year and scatter
their eggs, providing no parental care. They can occupy both flowing and still waters and they can
reach very high abundances but are relatively short lived. In contrast, Murray Cod Maccullochella
peelii take up to 6 years to reach sexual maturity, are long-lived and build nests on hard structures in
flowing water to breed. As such, Murray Cod abundances are closely tied to the availability of
structural habitat and flowing water, while Australian Smelt can utilise a broad range of habitat types.
Murray Cod will be able to reproduce multiple times throughout their lives but take a long time to
reach sexual maturity. In contrast, Australian Smelt can reproduce quickly, but may only do so once.
This means that Murray Cod are vulnerable to disruption of adult populations, while Australian Smelt
numbers may sharply decline if a single spawning season is impacted.
To support management decisions and fishes in the MMFRR can be grouped into three broad guilds
based on their associations with different habitats throughout their life cycle: channel specialists,
off-channel specialists and generalists (Baumgartner et al. 2014; Mallen-Cooper et al. 2014).
These habitat use categories are broad and not necessarily mutually exclusive, for instance channel
specialists may temporarily access off-channel areas, and vice-versa for off-channel specialists.
However, these generalisations can assist in setting management outcomes and targets, as well as
when predicting the response of a species to a restoration action. This is particularly relevant for
specialist species, which may require more targeted interventions for a narrower range of habitats,
while generalist species may respond to a wider range of actions.
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•

Channel specialists require flowing water to spawn or recruit, and/or often preferentially
occupy such areas as adults (e.g. Murray Cod require flowing water for recruitment and
Golden Perch require flowing water for spawning). Most of the large- and medium-bodied
species fall into this category and they are often associated with areas of complex structural
habitat within the flowing channels (Bond and Lake 2003; Broadhurst et al. 2012; Koehn and
Nicol 2014) and have life-history processes related to varying river discharge (King et al.
2016; Koster et al. 2017). They may temporarily access off-channel areas to feed (Stuart and
Jones 2008), and may spend longer periods in these productive areas as young fish. For
these species, management priorities are likely to include restoring connectivity between
flowing reaches, overcoming barriers and delivering flows that support their life-history.

•

Off-channel specialists (small-bodied specialist species: SBS) preferentially occupy
wetlands and other off-channel areas, requiring access to these areas to complete their lifecycles (e.g. Southern Purple-spotted Gudgeon). They may be found in channels, usually in
areas of very low or no flow, such as backwaters (e.g. Southern Pygmy Perch Nannoperca
australis; Bond and Lake 2003). These species may use temporarily inundated floodplains to
feed, disperse and spawn (Tonkin et al. 2008; Stoessel 2010; Ellis and Kavanagh 2014) with
higher numbers sometimes recorded in post-flood years (Tonkin et al. 2008) although such
information is lacking given the current scarcity of these species. For these species,
management priorities are likely to include rehabilitating wetland habitats, securing surface
water at these sites and, given their scarcity, reintroductions to sites.

•

Generalist species can live and breed under a variety of conditions, with flexible habitat
preferences and spawning and recruitment strategies (Baumgartner et al. 2014). When
connection is provided, they may move between main channel and off-channel areas under
varying conditions (Lyon et al. 2010), sometimes in large numbers (e.g. Carp Gudgeon or
Australian Smelt; Papas et al. 2021). They may benefit from the presence of complex
structural habitat, although these associations may not be as strong as for off-channel
specialists and they will readily use areas of open water (Bond and Lake 2003; Hutchison et
al. 2020). For these species, management priorities are likely to include providing access to
highly productive floodplain areas and supporting productivity processes in main channels.

Table 1 Summary of the ecological information, habitat preferences and conservation status of fish considered in the MMFRR Plan, where a significant portion of
the species’ range is in the MMFRR. Information in this table comes from a variety of sources including: Sanger 1986; Winemiller 1992; Lintermans 2007; Tonkin et
al. 2010; Llewellyn 2011; Llewellyn 2014; Koehn et al. 2020; Zukowski et al. 2021; Lyon et al. 2021. Spawning cues: T=temperature, F=flow. * denotes a species has
a national or state conservation listing.

Spawning
frequency

Fecundity

Parental
care

Spawning
Cues

Circa-annual,
single
spawning
Circa-annual,
single
spawning

Moderate
(6000110,000)
Moderate
(200014,000)

Yes

T

Yes

T

Golden Perch*
Macquaria ambigua

Repeated

Very high
(~350,000
; up to
700,000)

No

T,F

Silver Perch*
Bidyanus bidyanus

Repeated

Very high
(up to
500,000)

No

T,F

Bony Bream
Nematalosa erebi

Circa-annual

No

T

Freshwater Catfish*
Tandanus tandanus

Circa-annual

Yes

T

River Blackfish*
Gadopsis marmoratus

Circa-annual,
single
spawning

Low (200500)

Yes

T

Macquarie Perch*
Macquaria australasica

Circa-annual,
single
spawning

High
(30,000100,000
egg.kg-1)

No

T

Spawning Details

Age at
maturity

Habitat
preference

Nest on hard structure in
flowing water

4-6 years

Channel

Nest on hard structure in
flowing water

3-5 years

Channel

M: 3 years
F: 4 years

Channel

M: 3 years
F: 4-5
years

Channel

M: 1-2
years
F: 2 years

Generalist

3-5 years

Generalist

1-2 years

Channel

M: 2 years
F: 3 years

Channel

Large-bodied
Murray Cod*
Maccullochella peelii
Trout Cod*
Maccullochella
macquariensis
Medium-bodied
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Very high
(33,000880,000)
Moderate
(900060,000)

Eggs scattered in
flowing water, eggs and
larvae drift long
distances
Eggs scattered in
flowing water, eggs and
larvae drift long
distances
Eggs scattered in still,
shallow water
Nest built in gravel/sand
in still/slow-flowing
waters
Nest on hard structure
such as logs and
undercut banks
Scattered above riffles,
eggs drifting and lodging
in riffles and gravel

Small-bodied
Murray Rainbowfish*
Melanotaenia fluviatilis
Flat-headed Gudgeon
Philypnodon grandiceps
Dwarf Flat-headed Gudgeon
Philypnodon macrostomus
Un-specked Hardyhead
Craterocephalus fulvus
Australian Smelt
Retropinna semoni
Carp Gudgeon species
Hypseleotris spp.
Southern Purple-spotted
Gudgeon*
Mogurnda adspersa
Murray Galaxias*
Galaxias rostratus
Murray Hardyhead*
Craterocephalus fluviatilis
Southern Pygmy Perch*
Nannoperca australis
Olive Perchlet*
Ambassis agassizii
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Circa-annual,
single
spawning
Protracted
repeat
spawning
Protracted
repeat
spawning
Protracted
repeat
spawning
Protracted
repeat
spawning
Circa-annual,
single
spawning
Protracted
repeat
spawning
Circa-annual,
single
spawning (?)
Protracted
repeat
spawning
Circa-annual,
single
spawning
Circa-annual,
single
spawning

Low (35330)

No

T

Scattered among
vegetation; adhesive

10-12
months

Generalist

Low (500900)

Yes

T

Nest on hard structure in
still water

Likely ~1
year

Generalist

Likely low

Yes

T

Nest on hard structure in
still water

Likely ~1
year

Generalist

Very low
(20-100)

No

T

Adhesive demersal eggs
scattered

Likely ~1
year

Generalist

Low (1001000)

No

T

Adhesive demersal eggs
scattered

Likely ~1
year

Generalist

Low
(<2000)

No

T

Adhesive deposited on
vegetation or structure

Likely ~1
year

Generalist

Low (2081300)

Yes

T

Nest on solid structure
or vegetation in still
water

45-49 mm
(likely ~1
year)

Off-channel

Low
(20007000)

No

T

Adhesive demersal eggs
scattered

~1 year

Off-channel

Low (200500)

No

T

Adhesive eggs scattered
among vegetation

4-5 months

Off-channel

Low (1004200)

No

T

Non-adhesive scattered
on vegetation in still
waters

~1 year

Off-channel

Low (4009000)

No

T

Adhesive deposited on
vegetation or structure

1 year

Off-channel

Threats to fish
There are a multitude of threats to freshwater fishes, and freshwater systems more generally. In the
MDB Koehn et al. (2020) have identified twenty-two distinct threats of relevance to fishes (Table 2).
Threats identified can impact the growth and condition, survival, spawning, recruitment, and
movement of fish and each threat effects different species in various ways.
In this section, we identify and briefly outline the major threatening processes affecting fish and fish
habitats in the MMFRR. We use the list compiled by Koehn et al. (2020) to ensure that all potential
relevant threats are considered. For practicability, we group some threats that may have similar
impacts or management responses. This general information is then expanded in the subsequent
sections to identify the particular threats within each Management Unit; as not all threats are relevant
for all Management Units, but we consider and discuss a broad range of threats here to ensure all
likely potential threats are covered.

Table 2 (adapted from Koehn et al. 2020) Assessment of flow-related and non-flow related threats to key
species in the southern Murray-Darling Basin. Threats were scored from 1 (low) to 5 (high) by experts;
numbers in cells indicate median scores, and colours reflect these scores (dark green = lowest level of
threat; red = highest). Blank cells indicate threat not relevant to that species.
Murray
Cod

Trout
Cod

Golden
Perch

Silver
Perch

Macquarie
Perch

Freshwater
Catfish

Southern
Pygmy
Perch

Murray
Hardyhead

Olive
Perchlet

Decreased overbank flooding

3

3

4

3.5

1

3

3

4

3

Decreased in-channel flows

3

3

4

4

3

2

2

2

2

Altered flow seasonality

3

4

4

3

4

3

3

3

3

Reduced spawning cues

2

2

4

4

4

1.5

1

2

1

Reduced movement cues

2

2

4

4

4

2

1

2

1

Reduced movement pathways

3

2

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

Loss of lotic habitats

1

1

3

3

2

4

4

4

4

Loss of riverine lentic habitats

4

4

4

4

4

2

1

1

2

Loss of refugia

2

2

2

2

3

3

4

4

2

Loss to pumps

2

1

2

2.5

1

2

1

1

2

Loss into irrigation channels

3

2.5

3

3

1

2

1

1

2

Cold water pollution

3

3.5

3

3

3

3

2

1

2

Decreased instream structure

4

4

3

2.5

2

3

2

1

2

Decreased aquatic vegetation

2

2

2

3

3

4

5

5

5

Decreased wetlands
Barriers to longitudinal
connectivity
Barriers to lateral connectivity

1

1

3

2.5

1

4

5

5

5

3

3

5

5

4

3

2

2

3

2

2.5

4

3

3

4

4

3.5

4

Sedimentation

3

3

2

2

4

4

3

2

4

Decreased water quality

4

3.5

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

Introduced species impacts

3

3

3

3

4

5

5

4

4

Recreational fishing

3

4

3

2

3

3

1

1

1

Flow related threats

Non-flow related threats
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Barriers to movement
Longitudinal barriers
Longitudinal connectivity (upstream and downstream in channels) is important for freshwater fishes,
as it allows them to complete aspects of their life history linked with movement – such as dispersal,
recolonisation, and movements to access specific habitats for spawning, growth or to use as refuges
from disturbance. However, instream barriers, such as weirs, can impede the movement of fish
upstream and downstream at all life stages. This can stop fish from reaching suitable habitats (e.g.
spawning and nursery), which can decrease population numbers and resilience (Baumgartner et al.
2014). Barriers can also block the dispersal of fish to other areas (river reaches or tributaries) that can
impact recolonisation (Koster et al. 2020).
The downstream dispersal of eggs and larvae can also be negatively impacted by hydraulic barriers,
such as lentic weir pools, where eggs settle out and die. Alternatively, there can be very high egg
mortality induced through barotrauma or physical damage when passing through weir gates (e.g.
undershot gates such as at Torrumbarry Weir; Baumgartner et al. 2006). Reduced movement
pathways and barriers to longitudinal connectivity are particular important threats for highly mobile
species like Golden Perch and Silver Perch (see Table 2; Koehn et al. 2020).
Ultimately, disrupted movement can limit resource access, restrict demographic exchange, and
impede gene flow (Cosgrove et al. 2018).
Lateral barriers
Many fish access off-channel areas; some may do so opportunistically to access productive
floodplains (Stuart and Jones 2008), and some generalist species may move regularly between
channels and wetlands, breeding and feeding in both (Lyon et al. 2010). High productivity of wetlands
and the likely higher amount of fish prey items in some wetlands can benefit fish growth and survival
(Sharpe 2011; Tonkin et al. 2017; McInerney et al. 2020).
Barriers to lateral movement, that is between main channels and off-channel areas, can severely
impede fish. Regulators between rivers and wetlands may physically block movement, even when
open as has been demonstrated at Barmah-Millewa (Stuart et al 2020; 2021). Reduced flow may cut
access to off-channel areas from channels, or reduce the area of floodplain inundated, reducing the
connection between floodplain wetlands. For small-bodied wetlands specialist species, connection
between wetland sites is essential for a functioning meta-population.
Floodplains are generally highly productive areas (Junk et al. 1989), and lateral barriers or reduced
connection with the floodplain may also impede the return of nutrients to main channels, reducing the
productive potential of the system.
Losses to channels
Loss of fishes from riverine habitats into irrigation channels can reduces the effective population of
native fish in rivers (Koehn and Harrington 2006; King and O’Connor 2007). Movement, whether
passive drift downstream or active swimming, into irrigation channels is typically one-way, with the
return path often blocked by a flume gate. These irrigation channels can have significant numbers of
native fish, including River Blackfish and Murray Cod (Woolcock 2021). Fish can also become
impinged on trash screens and die (Boys et al. 2021). These losses are difficult to account for but are
likely significant in the MMFRR due to the many of offtakes in the SMDB and the major diversions of
flow at Yarrawonga and Torrumbarry (Boys et al. 2021).
Flow related threats
Fish are influenced by multiple components of flow, in particular discharge (the amount of water
moving through a system, usually a volumetric rate passed a point) and hydraulics (the characteristics
of flowing water, e.g. depth, velocity, turbulence) (Mallen-Cooper and Zampatti, 2018). Many areas of
the MDB have been transformed from lentic to lotic habitats and altered fish communities, from
riverine specialist to generalist and non-native fishes, highlight these impacts.
Changing climate will affect flows
Climate change poses a risk to most fish species in the MDB (Chessman 2013) and adapting to new
rainfall and flow scenarios will be a key challenge for managing native fish population trajectories. The
impacts of a likely warmer, drier climate are myriad and difficult to predict, but a likely result of climate
change is a reduction of river flow and reduced surface water availability, with modelling predicting a
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hotter drier scenario with less overall rainfall, large reductions in winter rainfall, and more intense
droughts in the southern MDB by 2030 (Zhang et al. 2020). Hence, the impacts of reduced flows in
streams are a good parallel for future climate change challenges facing native fishes.
Altered flow – timing and magnitude
The amount of water moving through a system, and the timing of when it does so, can have profound
influences on fish and fish community structure (Ngor et al. 2018). Many species are cued to move for
spawning or dispersal by flows (Taylor and Cooke 2012), with species’ life-history often strongly
influencing their response to flow variation (Mims and Olden 2012).
Water regulation and extraction in the Murray River and its tributaries has altered the river’s flow
regime, resulting in low flow conditions during winter and relatively high flow, stable conditions during
summer (Maheshwari et al. 1995). This is the opposite of the natural flow regime that occurred when
rainfall dictated pulses of river flow. Relatively high flows (higher discharge, faster velocity water and
fewer slow-flowing refuges) in regulated rivers during summer can negatively impact the survival of
some juvenile fishes (e.g. Murray Cod; Tonkin et al. 2020a).
Low or no flow during winter reduces the amount of habitat for fishes (Stuart et al. 2019). For
example, a lower volume of water may mean that water reduces the amount of critical habitat
available for some fish species, with water levels not being high enough to cover key habitats (woody
debris) that species rely on, decreasing the access to structural habitat. The loss of baseflows and
prolonged cease-to-flow conditions can also restrict refuges (e.g. pools drying completely) and
decrease water quality, further restricting appropriate habitat and resulting in fish mortality (Bond et al.
2015; Theim et al. 2017).
Decreased discharge in tributaries of the Murray River can also impact the distribution and
abundance of native fishes. In cases when discharge from tributaries is relatively low, fewer fish may
move into these habitats, as has been recorded in the Goulburn River (Koster et al. 2020). In addition,
fish that move into tributaries, tend to move back out to the Murray River if flows subsequently decline
(Koster et al. 2020). These factors can limit the distribution of fish in tributaries and decrease the total
numbers of fishes due to a functional reduction in the local habitat available and the connectivity
between them.
Altered flooding
Wetlands can be highly productive, particularly when previously dry areas are inundated and nutrients
from terrestrial production is released (Junk et al. 1989; Kobayashi et al. 2013). This mobilisation of
nutrients can be rapid, reflected by increased growth of bacteria and phytoplankton within days
(Kobayashi et al. 2009), quickly increasing the growth of other planktonic organisms (Kobayashi et al.
2015). This burst of productivity following flooding is often reflected in the stomach contents of fishes
that readily use terrestrially derived resources when they become available (Balcombe et al. 2005;
Balcombe et al. 2015). In the mid-Murray various interventions are being implemented to augment
natural flooding, including at Koondrook-Pericoota, Gunbower, Hattah and Barmah-Millewa.
Productivity in river channels is a strong driver of recruitment success in riverine fishes (Humphries et
al. 2002), and is strongly influenced by flooding.
Reduced hydraulic diversity
The types of habitat that riverine fishes choose to occupy can vary at different scales, from to the
meso-habitat type (pool vs run), to the microhabitat type within (sites with particular velocities or
depths). Hydraulic diversity supports a variety of meso- and micro-habitat, in turn supporting a variety
of fish within a reach. Differences in fish preference for diverse hydraulic habitat may be driven by
species (Kilsby and Walker 2012), age (Ayllón et al. 2010) or as fish use different hydraulic habitats to
complete different aspects of their life-history. For example, Macquarie Perch may occupy deeper
pools, but then move to riffles and runs to breed (Lintermans 2007).
River regulation and dredging has decreased the hydraulic diversity of many parts of the Murray
River. There are large areas of still water habitats upstream of weirs where water flowed prior to river
regulation (Mallen-Cooper and Zampatti, 2018). Removal of physical habitat and simplification and
straightening of the channel has led to a loss of micro-scale flow diversity, while sedimentation has
resulted in a loss of pool habitat.
Loss of off-channel sites
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Permanent and semi-permanent waterbodies, like wetlands and billabongs channel areas are key
hydrological habitat for threatened wetland specialist species, such as Southern Pygmy Perch, Flatheaded Galaxias and Purple-spotted Gudgeon.
Many of these areas are not directly connected to main channel habitats, and only receive water
during overbank flows. As a result, reduced flooding frequency and loss of flows to these areas,
particularly during drought (Hammer et al. 2013) can result in the loss of surface water, which may
lead to extirpation (Whiterod et al. 2019).

Loss and degradation of habitat
Instream physical structure
Many fishes use instream structure as habitat in MMFRR. The form of this structure can vary,
including rock, tree roots or the geomorphic shape of the channel (such as bars, deeper pools or
undercut banks); one of the most common forms of structure is submerged woody debris, often as
fallen trees. In flowing water, hard structure can create micro-scale flow diversity and provide surface
for attachment of algae, periphyton and invertebrates, enhancing local productivity and creating areas
for recruitment of channel-specialist species (Humphries et al. 2020). Hard structure also provides
shelter for small-bodied species in off-channel areas and can support basal productivity (Crook and
Robertson 1999). Hard structure provides areas for attachment of eggs of many fishes and is often
used as nesting sites by species that create and protect nests (Lintermans 2007).
The channels of the MMFRR historically had high densities of instream woody structure, much of
which was removed following European arrival (Erskine and Webb 2003). As a result, the amount and
diversity of structural habitat for fishes has been dramatically reduced in the Murray-Darling Basin and
elsewhere (Tonkin et al. 2016). Across Victoria, rivers have instream woody habitat volumes on
average 41% lower than those from prior to European settlement (Tonkin et al. 2016), with severe
impacts on fish. Many large-and medium-bodied channel specialist fishes are particularly sensitive to
removal of structural habitat and their abundances can be limited by the amount of structural habitat
(Koehn 2009; Lyon et al. 2019). Indeed, decreased structural habitat is likely a contributing factor in
the declines of many fish populations (e.g. Crook and Robertson 1999; Brooks et al. 2004; CollaresPereira and Cowx 2004), and fish population size is often correlated with the amount of or available
habitat (Tonkin et al. 2020a). Many rehabilitation projects now focus on placing woody debris in
streams to provide habitat (e.g. Bond and Lake 2005, Lyon et al 2019).
Vegetation
Submerged or emergent aquatic vegetation in wetlands likely provides shelter and spawning sites for
small-bodied wetlands specialist species, many of which are associated with dense vegetation (Bond
and Lake 2003; Hutchison et al. 2020). It may also be an important source of autochthonous carbon
for basal productivity, particularly if there are limited external inputs. There is evidence that many
wetlands in south-east Australia have undergone a shift from being macrophyte dominated to
phytoplankton dominated since European arrival (Gell and Reid 2014), suggesting that current
vegetation levels are lower than present. However, the direct links between aquatic vegetation and
MDB fishes are somewhat understudied.
In flowing channels, aquatic vegetation can support several species of fish, particularly in slower
flowing edge areas; it can be important structural habitat and nursery areas for young fish of larger
species, particularly on shallow, warm, productive floodplains or slow-flowing areas in channels (King
et al. 2009). Small-bodied generalist species are often strongly associated with such areas (Bond
and Lake 2003; Bice et al. 2014) and many use them to spawn (Lintermans 2007). Juveniles of largebodied channel specialists have been shown to occupy vegetated areas instead of bare substrates
(Hutchison et al 2020), and riparian vegetation is used when inundated during high flows (Bice et al.
2014).
Vegetation in the riparian zone can also support fishes, with strong conceptual links between the
condition of riparian zones and fish, in terms of riparian influences on water quality, habitat quality and
diversity, and trophic dynamics (Pusey and Arthington 2003). Fish are likely to be affected by
processes in the riparian zone that have resultant impacts on bank stability and erosion, water
temperature and quality, stream flow, and inputs of sediment, nutrients, and organic matter (Sievers
et al. 2018).
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Degradation and loss of vegetation can lead to the loss of these important functions and negative
impacts for fish, such as increases in sedimentation and turbidity, loss of habitat diversity, increases
in water temperature and decreases in food availability.
Water quality
Fish require particular water quality (such as temperature, pH, and dissolved oxygen) to survive and
reproduce. The exact parameters may differ by species; for example, some wetlands species are well
adapted to low dissolved oxygen content (Zukowski et al. 2021). When the prevailing water quality is
outside an individual’s tolerance range, it can lead to morbidity or even death. Climate, flow and
geology can all alter these parameters, but there are also several types of events that can
dramatically alter water quality parameters in a short time.
Blackwater and hypoxic events occur with some regularity through the middle and lower MDB, such
as at Millewa in 2010/11 and 2016 (NSW DPIE 2020). These events can result in wide-scale fish kills
as a result of low dissolved oxygen levels. Ecological and socio-economic impacts were highlighted
by the recent fish kills in the lower Darling River (Ellis et al. 2021; Koehn 2021).
Cyanobacterial blooms can result in the proliferation of algae that can be toxic to humans and have
the potential to cause hypoxia and fish deaths as large amounts of algae decay (Huisman et al. 2018)
and were one of the proximate causes of the recent fish kills in the lower Darling River (Sheldon et al.
2021).
Cold water pollution occurs when cold water is released from the base of large impoundments, which
is generally much colder than prevalent temperatures. Plumes of colder water downstream of these
impoundments can affect survival rates of eggs and larvae, reduce growth rates and even result in the
direct mortality of adult fish (Lugg and Copeland 2014)
Sedimentation
Sediment deposition can have severe impacts on fish populations (Kemp et al. 2011). It can reduce
structural complexity (Bartley and Rutherford 1999) by covering structural habitat and filling in pools
(Bond and Lake 2005) or lakes (e.g. Moira Lake; Sharpe 2018). Sediment can smother the eggs of
nesting species, affecting spawning success (Koehn et al. 2020), or infill important spawning habitat
(e.g. runs for Macquarie Perch; Kearns et al. 2012). Sedimentation is a major issue in the midMurray, especially at Barmah in ‘the narrows’ where discharge capacity is reducing.
Introduced species
Introduced species have negative impacts on native fishes and are the major threat to some (e.g.
Catfish, Southern Pygmy Perch; Table 1 above, Koehn et al. 2020). The five most common fish
species in the MMFRR, and ranked as the most threatening in the MDB are: Carp Cyprinus carpio,
Eastern Gambusia Gambusia holbrooki, Redfin Perch Perca fluviatilis, Goldfish Carassius auratus
and Oriental Weatherloach Misgurnus anguilicaudatus (Clunie et al. 2002).
Carp are common across the MMFRR, and are powerful invaders that compete for food, damage
submerged vegetation and increase turbidity (Koehn 2004). They are found often in main channels,
wetlands and floodplains, where they can spawn and produce high numbers of recruits (Stuart and
Jones 2006).
Gambusia are ubiquitous and can reach high densities in wetlands. They compete with small-bodied
native fish for resources and engage in aggressive fin-nipping; they have been shown to impact the
body condition of co-occurring small native fishes and alter wetland fish assemblage structure when
they reach high densities (MacDonald et al. 2012). There is also evidence they may prey directly on
early life history stages of native fish (Brown et al. 2018).
Redfin Perch are direct predators on small-bodied native fish, and can have severe impacts on these
populations (e.g. Flatheaded Galaxias; McNeil 2004). They also compete for food resources with
other piscivorous fishes, such as Golden Perch (Wedderburn et al. 2017) and are the main host for
the Haematopoietic Necrosis Virus which affects several native fish (Lintermans 2007).
Other introduced fishes include Tench Tinca tinca, whose impact is thought to be minimal (Lintermans
2007) and salmonids, such as Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and Brown Trout (Salmo trutta).
Trout are predatory species and can have severe impacts on native fish, particularly Galaxias species
(Cadwallader 1996; McDowall 2006). However, this most commonly occurs in the core of their range,
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in cooler headwater streams outside of the MMFRR; they are rarely found throughout most of the
MMFRR.
Hard-hooved mammals, such as feral pigs, deer and horses, can severely degrade waterbodies.
Wallowing and defecation impact water quality (Doupé et al. 2009), particularly at smaller, isolated
wetlands. These animals also graze and trample fringing aquatic and terrestrial vegetation (Doupé et
al. 2010), affecting fish habitat and productivity processes.
Domestic livestock can also impact wetlands and rivers, affecting aquatic vegetation and water quality
(Jansen and Healey 2003) riparian condition (Jansen and Robertson 2001), and terrestrial and
instream woody debris density (Robertson and Rowling 2000).
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Summary of key threats, options for mitigating these threats, and
opportunities for fish recovery in the Mid-Murray Floodplain Recovery
Reach
The two preceding sections have outlined key aspects of the ecology of fishes in the MMFRR and the
threats they face. In this section, we use this general information as the basis for a more specific
discussion of the key threats facing fish in each MMFRR Management Unit, options for mitigating
these threats, and key opportunities for recovery. The Murray River (Yarrawonga to Wakool junction)
is discussed first, as the backbone connecting the five management units within the Plan, and their
connectivity and ecological functionality are heavily influenced by what happens in the main stem of
the river. The five other management units are then discussed using a consistent structure that
outlines background information about the area and its fish community, threats to fish and
opportunities and key considerations in mitigating these threats. At the end of each section, a
summary table is presented that synthesizes the key threats and the focal species that are affected
for each Management Unit. We also outline key options and management opportunities for recovery.

Murray River
Site context
The Murray River is the backbone that connects the five other management units within the Plan, and
their connectivity and ecological functionality are heavily influenced by what happens in the main stem
of the river.
The Plan considers the “Mid-Murray”, from Yarrawonga downstream to the Wakool Junction (Figure
2). Given the spatial scale of the Plan, actions discussed in this section predominantly focus on inchannel factors. The relevant off-channel sites are largely covered in the discussions of the other
Management Units in the following chapters.
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Figure 2 Map of the extent of the Murray River Main Stem considered in this plan (black line), from Yarrawonga Weir to the Murray-Wakool Junction. Other
Management Units are included in light grey. Thick black lines indicate significant instream barriers in the Murray River. Inset indicates the location of the map
relative to the state of Victoria.
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The Mid-Murray flows through and past several large forests, such as Barmah-Millewa, KoondrookPericoota and Gunbower. The latter is not included in this plan as there is already an existing fish
management plan (Mallen-Cooper et al. 2014). Through Barmah-Millewa, there are several
distributaries, while further downstream there are several large tributaries that contribute to flow
variability, such as the Goulburn River.
In contrast to the lower reaches of the Murray, this section is relatively unimpeded by mainstem
barriers and retains long stretches (up to hundreds of kilometres) of flowing water habitat, especially
between Euston and Torrumbarry weirs. Discharge through the Mid-Murray section is largely
controlled by releases from Yarrawonga, but is also affected by releases from the impoundments on
the large tributaries in the management units described below.

Murray River fish community
Despite the difficulties in summarising the fish fauna of such a long reach, it is clear that there has
been a significant change in the fish fauna of the Mid-Murray River in the last century. Surveys at
Euston Weir, just outside the downstream extent of the MMFRR reach have shown notable changes
in the species composition (Figure 3). Since the 1930s, Macquarie Perch have disappeared, catches
of Murray Cod and Golden Perch have declined, and Carp have come to dominate the overall catch
(Mallen Cooper and Brand 2007; MDBA 2020).

Figure 3 Species composition of fish at the Euston Fishway (Mallen-Cooper and Brand (2007). Figure
from MDBA (2020).

Notably, the catch of the nationally threatened Silver Perch has steeply declined. Despite this, the
Mid-Murray contains the greatest concentration of Silver Perch in the Basin (Tonkin et al 2019) and
the area is identified as the “last remaining stronghold for Silver Perch in the entire Basin” (MDBA
2020).
Stuart et al. (2006) recorded moderate numbers of Silver Perch moving through Torrumbarry Weir in
spring and summer (6,033 fish in 971 trapping days).
While the above is one set of surveys from an area outside the range of the MMFRR, given the
migratory nature of many of these species and the directly connected nature of the reach, it is clear
that fish populations have declined substantially. Indeed, the Sustainable Rivers Audit 2 (MDBA 2012)
ranked the Middle zone of the “Central Murray Valley” (the area with the largest overlap of the
MMFRR) as being in “Very Poor” condition. This is an overall score that includes data from tributaries
and floodplains, but it is a clear indication that the fish fauna of the Mid-Murray is degraded and in
need of intervention.
Consistent surveys for The Living Murray (TLM) (Raymond et al. 2020), provide a recent dataset for
the upper parts of the Mid-Murray, between Yarrawonga and Barmah. Catches of large-bodied
channel specialists in this stretch of river are relatively good, so assumptions are likely to be
overestimates when averaged out across the whole of the Mid-Murray, but they provide a baseline
and are reported here in Table 3. There is a few of consistent surveys from further downstream (Z.
Tonkin, pers. comm).
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Table 3 Relative abundance of native fish species in Murray River between Yarrawonga and the Wakool
Junction (Stuart et al. 2006; Mallen-Cooper and Brand 2007, Raymond et al. 2020). Relative abundance is
an overall estimate river, relative to expected natural abundances, based contemporary and historic
surveys of the main channel Relative abundance: 3 = abundant, 2 = common, 1 = rare, - = absent.

Relative
abundance
Large-bodied (500-1000 mm)
Murray Cod
Trout Cod
Medium-bodied (90-500 mm)

3
2

Golden Perch
Silver Perch
Bony Bream

2
1
1

Freshwater Catfish
River Blackfish
Macquarie Perch
Small-bodied (20-90 mm)

1
-

Murray Rainbowfish
Flat-headed Gudgeon

2
1

Dwarf Flat-headed Gudgeon
Un-specked Hardyhead
Australian Smelt
Carp Gudgeon species
Purple-spotted Gudgeon
Murray Galaxias

1
3
3
3
-

Murray Hardyhead
Southern Pygmy Perch
Olive Perchlet

-

In the TLM electrofishing surveys of the main channel (Raymond et al. 2020), Murray Cod, Trout Cod
and Golden Perch are caught consistently in low to moderate numbers, although this can fluctuate
between years. Silver Perch are consistently caught, but in relatively low numbers. Eggs and/or larvae
of all four species are regularly recorded in drift samples, sometimes in high numbers for Golden and
Silver Perch, but again this fluctuates between years. Recruits of Trout Cod and Murray Cod are
consistently captured, but this is rare for Golden and Silver Perch in this reach.
Similar fluctuations in catch are observed for small-bodied species, such as Australian Smelt, Flatheaded Gudgeon and Murray Rainbowfish, with numbers fluctuating starkly between years (Raymond
et al. 2020). Bony Bream are rarely recorded through this reach, although they have been recorded
using fishways downstream in higher numbers (Mallen-Cooper and Brand, 2007).
Freshwater Catfish are rare in the main stem of the river, but occasionally caught (Stuart et al. 2006).

Threats to fish and management options to mitigate these in in the Murray River
Barriers to movement
Fish passage has largely been restored along the main stem of the Murray River as part of the Sea to
Hume program (Barrett and Mallen-Cooper 2006; Baumgartner et al. 2014). While these fishways
have high functionality for large, medium, and small bodied fish (Stuart et al. 2008), the Denil fishway
at Lock 11 has low functionality (O’Connor et al. 2015) and appears to be a major bottleneck for
dispersal migrations of Golden Perch and other migratory species. Although this fishway is outside
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the MMFRR, restoring fish passage at Lock 11 is a high priority for recovery of Golden Perch within
the recovery reach and we suggest that this initiative could be facilitated by the Tri-state Alliance.
The undershot gates at Torrumbarry Weir (Figure 4) likely result in mortality of many passing fish,
particularly drifting eggs and larvae of Silver and Golden Perch (Baumgartner et al. 2006). There is
also speculation that these early life stages may also settle in the slow flowing water of the weir pool
and die. As a result, the Torrumbarry Weir likely has a significant negative impact on downstream
passage of various life-stages, whereas upstream Golden Perch and Silver Perch populations are
spawning but not recruiting (O’Connor et al. 2006). However, the specific cause and severity of this
impact remains unclear and requires further investigation.

Figure 4 Torrumbarry Weir.

Losses to channels
There are several major irrigation offtakes in the Mid-Murray, such as the National channel and
Koondrook-Pericoota channel where fish may be lost to the main river (O’Connor and King, 2007).
These channels can divert up to 50% of the Murray River discharge and hence the addition of
screens and overshot gates to reduce loss and mortality of eggs/larvae and fish from the system
should be considered.
The main priorities for screening are the Mulwala canal (NSW) and Yarrawonga main channel
(Victoria) both of which are large capacity irrigation networks running off Lake Mulwala. Fish surveys
have documented very large numbers of native fish eggs, larvae, sub-adults and adults entering these
systems, including several threatened species (Gilligan and Schiller 2003; Baumgartner 2005; Stuart
et al. 2010; Boys et al. 2021). Screening both Yarrawonga irrigation channel offtakes appears as a
major priority in the southern MDB.
Flow
This section of the river is heavily regulated at Yarrawonga. Discharge rates at the Barmah choke
must reach approximately 8,000 ML.d-1 before floodplain connection. Water is diverted from the
Murray River into the Barmah-Millewa system via the Kynmer-Gulf Creek system (Vic) and the
Edward-Gulpa-Toupna systems (NSW).
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Historically, the river was characterised by interannual variability, but had consistent seasonal
patterns with permanent lotic habitats (Mallen-Cooper and Zampatti 2018).
Altered flow timing
The main channels around Barmah-Millewa Forest retain surface flow throughout the year. For the
channel-specialist species, there is evidence of annual spawning in the Murray at Barmah-Millewa
(and upstream), although this is variable (Raymond et al. 2020). Some of this variation in spawning
activity may be because of variability in the timing and extent of flow which may be disrupting their
life-history processes. For Murray and Trout Cod, recruitment and spawning can be best supported by
a spring water level rise with no major drops, the presence of faster-flowing hydraulics and elevated
winter base flows (Sharpe and Stuart, 2018; Stuart et al. 2019; Tonkin et al. 2020). These conditions
are not always met, for example most recently in the Murray River or Gulpa Creek (Figure 13),
although Edward River generally exhibits more stable spring flows without sharp drops in flow (Figure
14) (Stuart et al. 2020).
Given that local populations of Golden and Silver Perch are dependent on immigration (Koster et al.
2020; Zampatti et al. 2020), it is essential to support this essential life-history process. For Silver
Perch in particular, the delivery of spring/summer flow pulses can attract dispersing fish. This does
not always occur (Figure 15), which may explain their relative scarcity in the region (Raymond et al.
2020).
Reduced hydraulic diversity
The hydraulic conditions in the mid-Murray are characterised by long (hundreds of km), fast-flowing
sections which is important to flow-specialist species. In areas with a low density of instream woody
habitat, micro-scale flow diversity can be improved via the placement of physical habitat to disrupt
laminar flow and create areas with slower flowing water to support fishes that require a diversity of
flowing hydraulic habitat.
Loss of off-channel sites
Connection with off-channel floodplain habitat is heavily regulated – for example, the Murray River is
currently disconnected from Koondrook-Perricoota Forest, but there are regulated flows planned in
coming years to establish permanent wetland habitats. Other regions, such as Barmah-Millewa Forest
(discussed below), are heavily reliant on environmental water and floodplain regulator operation to
connect off-channel habitats with the Murray River, and the timing of this can be truncated and
artificial. However, when floodplains and anabranches are connected, they provide good discharges
of productivity back into the river.
Loss and degradation of habitat
Instream physical habitat
In general, there is good structural instream habitat in the Murray River above Barmah township
(Stuart et al. 2020), but downstream structural habitat is depauperate and aquatic vegetation cover is
patchy or absent. The opportunity here is to restore habitat below Barmah and demonstrate a
potentially rapid native fish recovery, particularly for Trout Cod and Murray Cod, based on the drifting
larvae that are common in this reach (Raymond et al. 2020). Hence, for the Tri-state Alliance restoring
structural habitat downstream of Barmah is a high priority.
Vegetation
There is limited information on the wide-scale condition of aquatic vegetation in the channel of the
Mid-Murray River, and, in general, there is limited information on historic densities of macrophytes in
the Murray pre-regulation (L. Vivian, ARI, pers. comm.). Nonetheless, some authors have suggested
that the littoral zone of the of the Mid and Lower Murray River was largely devoid of aquatic
vegetation (Bice et al. 2014), and that increasing vegetation cover is a factor of river regulation. To
support vegetation growth in the littoral zone of the Mid-Murray channel, flow delivery could be altered
to support vegetation growth (perhaps by following recommendations to support vegetation in the
Goulburn River; Treadwell et al. 2020, 2021). Targeted revegetation at high value sites can support
local fish outcomes, but it is infeasible to roll this out across the majority of the Mid-Murray, given the
time and labour involved and the uncertainty of success.
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Water quality
In recent hypoxic blackwater events, dissolved oxygen (DO) levels remained above 2 mg.L-1 between
Yarrrawonga and Picnic Point at Barmah Choke; this section of the river has little water returning to
the main stem from floodplain habitats, hence anoxic blackwater is rare and this reach has potential
as a refuge and a source population to seed recovery following blackwater events.
Cyanobacterial blooms can result in the proliferation of algae that can be toxic to humans and has the
potential to cause hypoxia and fish deaths as large amounts of algae decay. In the MMFRR, blooms
can result when contaminated water is released from upstream storages, as occurred in late summer
and autumn of 2009 and 2010 (Bowling et al. 2012). These blooms were confined to small portions of
water that passed through the main channel. Inflow from tributaries and the operation of weirs can
reduce local retention time and minimise the likelihood of negative impacts on aquatic fauna (Bowling
et al. 2012).
Cold water pollution downstream of Yarrawonga is not identified as a significant threat (Webb et al.
2001).
Sedimentation
Sedimentation in the Mid-Murray is an ongoing, widespread issue. Of particular concern is the
aggradation of sediment through the Barmah Choke, smothering instream structure, simplifying the
physical complexity of the river and limiting the flow capacity though the area (Gower et al. 2020). It is
likely that this creates a feedback loop, with increased sediment depositions slowing water through
the reach and forcing water into distributaries, leading to further aggradation of sediment. More work
is still required to identify the full suite of options to mitigate this issue, from sand extraction to altered
delivery regimes. Sediment between the Choke and Yarrawonga appears to be from sand migration
from upstream actions (Grove 2021)
Introduced species
Carp are widespread through the Mid-Murray and can reach high densities relative to many other
areas of the MDB (Stuart et al. 2021). Carp occur in high numbers in main channel habitats
(Raymond et al. 2020), but their impacts are generally most severe in wetlands and billabongs.
Understanding the threshold at which impacts from Carp are problematic is important (Braysher and
Saunders 2003), and generally considered 80-100 kg/ha (Brown and Gilligan 2014). Carp generally
exceed this density throughout the mid-Murray wetlands and main channel (Stuart et al. 2021).
Large, shallow wetland areas , such as Barmah-Millewa and Koondrook-Perricoota, are suitable
spawning areas and can produce large numbers of recruits (Stuart and Jones 2006); careful
management of these areas (such as drying wetlands and watering through Carp screen and
controlling inundation timing, which are presently occurring) may reduce Carp recruitment. The Carp
Herpes virus has been touted as one Basin-wide control method, but it remains unclear if this will be
implemented (McColl and Sunarto 2020).
Redfin Perch are present in much lower densities than Carp but can have devastating impacts as they
are aggressive piscivores. Their impacts are likely to be most severe in off-channel sites in the MidMurray, particularly within wetlands and irrigation networks where there may be high densities of
small-bodied native fish (e.g. flatheaded galaxias; McNeil 2004).
Gambusia are ubiquitous and can occur in high numbers in off-channel areas of the Mid-Murray but
are less abundant in main channel areas. Oriental Weatherloach and Goldfish are present throughout
the Mid-Murray, though in lower numbers and their impacts are likely to be less severe than the three
other common invasive species. The direct impacts of Oriental Weatherloach in the MDB are
understudied, although they are likely to include competition for food resources. Goldfish will have a
similar ecological impact to Carp due to a similar feeding biology.
For all of these species, large-scale control measures are infeasible. It is recommended that
integrated pest management be applied (Braysher 1993), including targeted removal and exclusion at
smaller high-value sites.
Synthesis of threats
Clarifying impacts and threats allows us to assess and prioritize mitigation options and subsequent
recovery potential of species and habitats. In Table 4 we provide a synthesis of the preceding
information on threats to fish in the mid-Murray River. The list of impacted species is compiled by
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using knowledge about a species’ life-history, ecological and habitat requirements and assessing
whether a threat would impact those requirements.
In summary, impeded fish passage at Lock 11 is a key impact on the connection of fish populations in
the mid-Murray and is likely a major bottleneck for dispersal migrations of Golden Perch and other
migratory species. Although this fishway is outside the MMFRR, restoring fish passage at Lock 11 is a
high priority for recovery of Golden Perch within the recovery reach and we suggest that this initiative
could be facilitated by the Tri-state Alliance. Torrumbarry Wier is likely to be having a significant
negative impact on the downstream passage of eggs and larvae, particularly for Silver and Golden
Perch, further affecting the connectivity of these highly migratory species. Instream physical habitat
below Barmah is in poor condition, and is another threat likely impacting fish populations in that reach.
Table 4 Summary of threats in the mid-Murray River, details of which are found in the preceding section.
Cell colour relates to the severity of the impact of the threat that it may be having on fish. Threat level:
red=high, yellow=moderate, green=low; a blank cell indicates that not enough information could be
found to make an estimate. While most threats will impact all species present at a site to some degree,
only those that will have key life-history processes or habitat requirements impacted are listed. Species:
MC=Murray Cod, TC=Trout Cod, GP=Golden Perch, SP=Silver Perch, BB=Bony Bream, FC=Freshwater
Catfish, RB=River Blackfish, MP=Macquarie Perch, SBG=small-bodied generalist species,
SBS=small=bodied wetland specialist species, EU = Murray Crayfish.

Threat
Barriers

Particular location(s)

Widespread

Relative level of impact (Key
species impacted)
MC, TC, BB, MP, FC, RB, MP,
SBG
MC, TC, BB, MP, FC, RB, MP,
SBG
MC, TC, GP, SP

Widespread

EU, SP, GP, MC, TC, GP, SP, MP

Lock 11, Torrumbarry

Barriers
Loss to channels
Flow

Habitat
degradation

Altered flow timing
Reduced hydraulic
diversity
Instream physical
habitat
Aquatic vegetation
Water quality
Sedimentation

Invasive
species
Angler take

Fish

Downstream of
Barmah
Widespread
Downstream of
Barmah Choke
Widespread

MC, TC, SP, GP, RB
SBS, SBG, MC, TC, SP, GP, FC
MC, TC, SP, GP, BB, FC, MP, RB,
SBG
MC, TC, RB, GP, SP, FC, EU

Widespread

SBS, SBG, GP, SP, BB, MC, TC

Widespread

EU, TC, MC, GP, SP, MP, RB

Summary of key management opportunities and other considerations
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•

As the Murray River is connected to all the other habitat units in the Plan, there is an
opportunity to design a coordinated hydrograph released from Yarrawonga. Developing a
permanent flow regime is a core component of this Plan, spanning multiple years and climate
scenarios, synchronising tributary flows to create connected fish populations at multiple
spatial and temporal scales. An integrated, MMFRR-wide flow plan is considered in the
Discussion on page 82 of this report.

•

Restoration of aquatic vegetation and physical habitat will support large-bodied fishes that
rely on these habitats, particularly Murray and Trout Cod. There are many areas of the
MMFRR that require restoration, and these could be determined by a desktop prioritisation
exercise. However, a clear priority for the Tri-state Alliance already exists in the areas
immediately downstream of Barmah-Millewa Forest. This area is currently physical habitat
depauperate but close to a good source of drifting larvae in the reach immediately upstream
to Yarrawonga, so there is a relatively good likelihood of success. Works from Barmah Choke
to Goulburn Junction would increase the amount of good-quality physical habitat by upwards
of 100 km, making this one of the largest interventions for Trout Cod recovery undertaken.
Alternatively, works could focus on filling in gaps in the already good habitat above Barmah

Choke, increasing abundance in this already healthy area and ensuring it can act as a source
of fish for the rest of the river, particularly as it is a refuge from blackwater events.
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•

As with coordinated riverine flows, the Tri-state Alliance is also well placed to coordinate the
settings of floodplain regulators, where they may be opened or closed in response to flow
decisions made in other management units. It is acknowledged that this kind of coordination
is already in place but formalising the procedures in Environmental Watering Management
Plans (EWMP), for example, could lead to better fish outcomes.

•

Improving fish passage at Lock 11 will increase the connectivity of the lower Murray with the
MMFRR, particularly for highly migratory species such as Golden and Silver Perch.

•

There are several large offtakes in the mid-Murray River, and an opportunity exists to mitigate
these impacts with screens and other physical interventions. Some channels are already
screened (e.g. #3 channel at Cohuna) or have works planned (#4 and #5 channels at
Koondrook (https://www.g-mwater.com.au/news/media-releases1/gunbower-creek-fishwaysearly-works.html) and evaluation of the efficiency of these mitigations can inform the design
and implementation of other infrastructure in the region (e.g. Taylor’s Creek).

•

Understanding the survival and recruitment patterns of Silver Perch and Golden Perch in the
mid-Murray reach is important to restore these populations. A key aspect of this objective is
to clearly define any potential impacts of Torrumbarry Weir on drifting eggs and larvae of
Silver and Golden Perch, including settlement in the weir pool and mortality during undershot
gate passage.

•

There is a paucity of monitoring data in the reach of the river downstream of Torrumbarry.
There is an opportunity to support these populations with monitoring and targeted
management interventions, such as re-snagging and investigate the drivers of recruitment
here, which may help guide habitat restoration work prioritisation.

Lower Broken Creek
Site context
Broken Creek was historically an intermittent creek but has been regulated for over 100 years, with
eleven irrigation weir pools and irrigation water delivery resulting in more permanent water (Reich et
al. 2010). Most water is delivered from Goulburn Weir via the East Goulburn Main Channel (with the
outfall at Katandra Weir) and from the Murray River via the 7/3 Main Channel (on the Boosey Creek at
Katamatite) (Figure 5).
The Plan covers the Lower Broken Creek, which is conventionally defined as the system downstream
of the confluence with Boosey Creek near Katamatite, to the confluence with the Murray at Barmah
Forest. The anabranch Nine Mile Creek is also included, branching off the Broken at Katandra Weir
and reconnecting downstream of Numurkah.
Jacobs (2019) undertook a very detailed study of the Lower Broken Creek, which provided an
excellent summary of the geomorphology, physical habitat and current flow conditions. In this chapter,
we summarise many of their observations and recommendations and include other relevant material
to supplement the Jacobs (2019) study where available.
Jacobs (2019) defined four reaches in the Lower Broken Creek, each with distinct conditions (Figure
5). These are:

.
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•

Reach 1: Broken Creek from Boosey Creek confluence to the Nine Mile Creek confluence
(including the Boosey Creek downstream of the 7/3 Channel outfall in Katamatite to the
Broken Creek confluence)

•

Reach 2: Nine Mile Creek from Katandra Weir to its confluence with the Broken Creek

•

Reach 3: Broken Creek from the Nine Mile Creek confluence to the Nathalia Weir

•

Reach 4: Broken Creek at Nathalia Weir to the Murray River confluence

Figure 5 Map of the Lower Broken Creek Management Unit considered in this Plan, with reaches indicated. Thick black lines indicate weirs or instream barriers,
black squares indicate towns.
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Lower Broken Creek fish community
There have been extensive fish surveys in Lower Broken Creek in recent years (Table 5; Jones et al.
2017), although there appear to be no monitoring records for Nine Mile Creek (Reach 2; Jacobs
2019), nor do there appear to be historical surveys available to reconstruct a historical fish
community. Based on a qualitative assessment of the available fish survey information, Murray Cod
are the most abundant native species, and Golden Perch, Murray Rainbowfish, Australian Smelt and
Carp Gudgeons are commonly observed (Table 5).
Table 5 Relative abundance of native fish species in Lower Broken Creek, based on electrofishing
surveys between 2000 and 2016 (Jones et al. 2017). Relative abundance: 3 = abundant, 2 = common, 1 =
rare.

Relative
abundance
Large-bodied (500-1000 mm)
Murray Cod
Medium-bodied (90-500 mm)

3

Golden Perch
Silver Perch
Bony Bream
Small-bodied (20-90 mm)

3
1
1

Murray Rainbowfish

2

Flat-headed Gudgeon
Un-specked Hardyhead
Australian Smelt
Carp Gudgeon species

1
1
2
2

Surveys that delineated catch by reach show that native fish are patchily distributed throughout the
system. Murray Cod, Golden Perch, Australian Smelt and Carp Gudgeon are caught throughout the
system, although numbers are highest in Reach 4 (Figure 5). Golden Perch and Murray Cod are
rarely detected in Reach 3 (Jacobs 2019), and Un-specked Hardyhead, Murray Rainbowfish and
Silver Perch are rarely detected upstream of reach 4.
Golden Perch and Murray Cod are extensively stocked in the system, likely contributing to their stable
population levels (Figure 6). However, possible evidence of Murray Cod spawning (Jones et al. 2017)
means it is unclear to what extent stocking supports Murray Cod. In contrast, there is no evidence of
local Golden Perch recruitment.

Figure 6 Fish stocked in the Lower Broken Creek between 1990 and 2018 (Jacobs 2019).
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Threats to fish and management options to mitigate these in Lower Broken Creek
The differing conditions in the four reaches of the Lower Broken Creek present different threats to
fish, with low flows and loss of habitat and surface water a predominant threat in the upper reaches,
while water quality and barriers to movement are a concern in Reach 4.
Barriers to movement
There are fishways on all ten weirs between the Murray junction and Nathalia (Jones et al. 2017), and
most of these fishways operate effectively when sufficient base flows are delivered (>40 ML.d-1), with
the exception of the fishway on Rice’s Weir, which is the most downstream one, located,
approximately 1 km upstream of the Junction with the Murray. The Rice’s Weir fishway only operates
effectively with elevated Murray tailwater levels and prevents access to most of Broken Creek and is
therefore a high priority for upgrade.
Losses to channels
Loss to channels in the Lower Broken Creek was not identified as a high risk or a high priority for
intervention.
Flow
Lower Broken Creek is the “backbone irrigation delivery channel” (Jacobs 2019) and maintained at
high levels for extraction for stock and irrigation, primarily via pumping. As a result, Broken Creek is
very highly regulated relative to other creeks in the region.
Altered flow magnitude and timing
As a result of the regulation of the Lower Broken Creek, the timing of flows is effectively reversed from
natural conditions, with higher flows in summer and low or no flows outside the irrigation season
(Figure 7; Jacobs 2019). These low/no flow conditions have the most severe impact on the shallower
flowing upper reaches of the system (Reaches 1 and 2 in particular), which can dry out, expose
structural habitat, and disconnect and isolate remnant pools. The prevalence of weir pools lower in
the system means that more standing water is retained, although there is some reduction in the weir
pool levels. Recently, some water has started to be delivered outside of the irrigation season
(primarily to maintain fishway function) but will also help to remediate the loss of deeper water.
Jacobs (2019) provide recommendations for a flow regime to support fish in Broken Creek (Table 6)
which, when implemented fully, will support maintenance of fish hydrologic habitat and fish passage,
as well as support water quality and prevent fish kills.

Figure 7 Monthly variation in Broken Creek flows at Numurkah Weir between 2006 and 2018 (Jacobs
2019).

It should be noted that given the geomorphologic condition of the upper reaches (see below), it is not
clear whether moderately elevated low flows would provide sufficient depth for large-bodied fishes. If
winter baseflows were delivered for large-bodied fishes, these may need to be coupled with significant
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habitat works to increase depth and geomorphic complexity of these reaches. Nevertheless, we
suggest that higher winter baseflows are a major mechanism to improve survival of juvenile native fish
as has been shown in similar regulated creeks (Stuart et al. 2019).
The regulated delivery of water during spring may also be impacting fish movement; for example,
Golden Perch present in the system begin to move longer distances during spring flows of >250 ML.d 1 (Jones et al. 2017), conditions that are not always met. In addition, the low flows resulting from the
weir pool upstream of Rices Weir may be impeding attraction of Golden and Silver Perch immigrants
into the system (Koster et al. 2020b), and drawing-down the weir pool in conjunction with flow delivery
may be considered to support attraction. We suggest that a carefully planned hydrograph (building on
Jacobs (2019; Table 6), during the core fish movement and spawning season (i.e. August to
December) would promote fish recovery in Broken Creek. End of system flows may attract fish into
Broken Creek from the Murray. These elevated flows could be coupled with freshes that are delivered
to flush Azolla from the system.
Table 6 Flow components to support fish objectives in Lower Broken Creek, from Jacobs (2019).

Altered flooding
Wetland habitats and off-channel anabranches in the Lower Broken Creek are in poor condition,
largely disconnected from the main channel, with poor aquatic vegetation (Jacobs 2019). There is
limited capability to reconnect the floodplain with Broken Creek as much of it has been converted to
agricultural land and there is a limited fringe of intact riparian vegetation. However, there are small
meanders and billabongs in the lower reaches that can be periodically engaged by overbank flows
(Jacobs 2019), which would support terrestrial, littoral and wetland vegetation and provide periodic
access to off-channel habitats for fishes. However, these overbank flows are rarely delivered (Figure
8).
Black Swamp (GBCMA, 2011a) and Kinnairds Wetland (GBCMA, 2011b) are two larger wetlands in
the reach that have regulating structures which facilitate water delivery. They are currently managed
primarily for bird and vegetation outcomes, but an opportunity exists to alter this to incorporate cobenefits for native fish species. Black Swamp only holds water for 6-9 months and can be dry for up to
24 months (GBCMA pers. comm), so management may focus on providing temporary access to these
productive areas. Some areas of Kinnairds Wetland can hold water on a near-permanent basis, and
thus may present a good opportunity to build good numbers of local fish populations, which have
access to productive areas when the rest of the wetland is inundated.
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Figure 8 Overbank flow frequency at Numurkah (Reach 1) and Nathalia (Reach 3) (Jacobs 2019).

Reduced hydraulic diversity
Dredging and flow regulation have resulted in the Lower Broken Creek becoming shallower, wider
and less complex, particularly in Reaches 1 and 2. These areas now consist of longer flowing
sections and few pools, with ongoing erosion in these upper reaches also contributing to channel
degradation. When coupled with the historical removal of instream woody debris, this simplification is
likely to be contributing to the reduced abundance of fish, macroinvertebrates and vegetation in these
areas (GBCMA 2017). Jacobs (2019) suggest changes to the flow regime may support
geomorphologic diversity (and increase hydraulic diversity), although this may be difficult given
irrigation delivery requirements. Suggested changes include moderating the rate of rise or fall (to less
than 0.12 m per day) to reduce erosion and channel degradation, and high winter flows to support
pool scour. It should be noted that the high winter flows alone are unlikely to be sufficient to
significantly scour existing pools, and other work, such as excavation or pool creation through low
rock weirs may be needed. In addition, the risk of ongoing sedimentation needs to be considered.
Loss of off-channel sites
Wetland habitats in the Lower Broken Creek are in poor condition, largely disconnected from the main
channel, with poor aquatic vegetation (Jacobs 2019). There is limited capability to reconnect the
floodplain with Broken Creek as much of it has been converted to agricultural land and there is a
limited fringe of intact riparian vegetation. However, there are small meanders and billabongs in
Reach 3 that can be periodically engaged by overbank flows (Jacobs 2019), which would support
terrestrial, littoral and wetland vegetation and provide periodic access off-channel habitats for fishes.
Loss and degradation of habitat
Instream physical structure
Channelisation has resulted in a lack of snags and instream structural complexity, particularly
between Katamatite and Nathalia (Jones et al. 2011). The poor structural habitat in Reach 3 is likely
contributing to low densities of Golden Perch and Murray Cod in the area (Jacobs 2019). Some resnagging has occurred through these areas and should continue, focusing on placing wood further
into channels so that some remains submerged during low flows. The use of other physical structure,
such as rock, can also be considered, especially where it supports pool formation.
Vegetation
There is limited instream vegetation throughout much of the Lower Broken Creek. Reach 1 supports
isolated patches of ribbonweed Vallisneria australis, and the vegetation community in Rices Weir pool
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is becoming typical of a wetland, but Jacobs (2019) observed little evidence of instream vegetation
elsewhere. The lack of instream vegetation is likely related to the current flow regime; implementing a
more natural wetting/drying regime, with elevated winter/spring flows and a summer/autumn
drawdown would support the establishment of vegetation in the littoral zone (through all reaches).
Secondly, year-round baseflows will support the expansion of ribbonweed in Reaches 1 and 2 by
preventing complete drying. In addition the management of the invasive plant Arrowhead Saggitaria
spp. by herbicide spraying may be having unintended off-target consequences on other plant species.
The riparian zone of the Lower Broken Creek generally consists of mature trees, with sparse
understory cover in the upper two reaches and little to no understory in the lower two reaches.
Historical and current grazing pressure and timber removal for firewood are contributors to the
degraded understory; management actions, such as fencing, support riparian regeneration. Periodic
overbank flows will also support riparian vegetation germination.
Water quality
A key water-quality related threat is low dissolved oxygen levels, most prevalent in Reach 4’s weir
pools, particularly Rices Weir. Nutrient accumulations, elevated temperatures and low flows are all
thought to contribute to low dissolved oxygen levels. Large accumulations of Azolla sometimes occur
in slow-flowing pools, which can result in dissolved oxygen crashes as it dies and decays. To combat
these events, baseflows and freshes can be delivered to facilitate mixing and promote higher
dissolved oxygen levels and to flush Azolla from the system. Such flows are periodically delivered,
which should continue.
Sedimentation
There are considerable erosion and sedimentation issues in Lower Broken Creek. Detailed hydraulic
models of boundary sheer stress have revealed that Reach 1 is a source of sediment, with deposition
likely occurring in reaches 2-4, particularly in pool habitats. As discussed in the “flows” section above,
periodic high flows, coupled with mechanical removal of sediment from weir pools, may be required to
mitigate sedimentation.
Introduced species
Carp are currently a major threat in the Broken Creek. They are linked to reduced vegetation quality,
through direct damage and increased turbidity, particularly in the upper reaches (Jacobs 2019) and
are a threat to the larger managed floodplain wetlands (GBCMA 2011a, b). Any changes to the
watering regime to periodically reengage meander cut-offs or wetlands (e.g. Kinnairds Wetland) must
consider the potential impact this will have on Carp populations. For Kinnairds Wetland, water delivery
should be through a fish screen, where possible, to prevent access by adult Carp. If possible, water
should also be delivered during winter when there are fewer small recruits in the system. Where
possible, inundation of meanders and billabongs that do not have regulating structures should be
done outside of the Carp spawning season to prevent them accessing these productive nursery
habitats.
Synthesis of threats
Clarifying impacts and threats allows us to assess and prioritize mitigation options and subsequent
recovery potential of species and habitats. In Table 7, we provide a synthesis of the preceding
information on threats to fish in Lower Broken Creek, and list likely impacted species based on their
life-history, ecological and habitat requirements and whether a threat would impact those
requirements.
The key threat identified in the Lower Broken Creek is altered flow timing and lack of winter
baseflows, which are likely to detrimentally affect several species (Table 3). In particular, regular
occurrence of cease-to-flow events, which is particularly problematic in Reaches 1 and 2 leave large
sections of channel exposed and there are few deeper pools that can support resident populations of
large bodied fish. Baseflows are starting to be delivered, but, given the channelised form of the upper
reaches there may need to be significant habitat works to increase depth and geomorphic complexity
of these reaches. A carefully fish recovery designed hydrograph to address these issues is required
for Broken Creek. Another likely key impact on the fish community is the poorly functioning fishway at
Rices Weir, which effectively blocks immigration access to the whole Lower Broken Creek from the
Murray at low and moderate flows.
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Table 7 Summary of the threats to fish in the Lower Broken Creek, details of which are found in the
preceding section. Cell colour relates to the severity of the impact of the threat and is a function of the
state of the threat and the impact that it may be having on fish. Threat level: red=high, yellow=moderate,
green=low; a blank cell indicates that not enough information could be found to make an estimate. While
most threats will impact all species present at a site to some degree, only those that will have key lifehistory processes or habitat requirement impacted are listed. All fish listed as part of the potential
Campaspe fish community are included, with threats to absent species assessed as if they were present.
Species: MC=Murray Cod, GP=Golden Perch, SP=Silver Perch, BB=Bony Bream, SBG=small-bodied
generalist species.

Threat

Habitat
degradation

Invasive
species
Angler take

Relative level of impact (Key
species impacted)

Rice’s Weir

Barriers

Flow

Particular location(s)

Altered flow
(including
baseflows)
Reduced hydraulic
diversity
Reduced flooding
Loss of off-channel
sites
Instream physical
structure
Aquatic vegetation
Water quality
Sedimentation
Fish
Mammals

SP, GP, MC, BB, SBG

Widespread
MC, SP, GP, BB, SBG
Reaches 1 and 2
Widespread

MC, SP, GP, BB, SBG
SBG

Widespread

SBG

Reaches 1, 2 and 3
Widespread
Reach 4
Reach 4
Widespread

MC, SP, GP, BB, SBG
SBG, MC, SP
MC, SP, GP, BB, SBG
MC
SBG, MC,

Widespread
Widespread

SBG
MC, GP, SP

Summary of key management opportunities and other considerations
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•

Refining the hydrograph recommended by previous studies and enacting the
recommendations will support fish populations by facilitating fish passage through fishways
during baseflows, enhancing fish movement and stimulating spawning during elevated flows
and attracting fish into the Broken Creek from the Murray River if attraction flows can be
delivered. Baseflows in particular are important for maintaining pool habitats in this now
perennial system which will support Murray Cod survival.

•

Upgrading Rice’s Weir fishway is a high priority; it will allow access to more fish at lower
flows, potentially increasing occupancy by Murray Cod, Golden Perch and Silver Perch,
among other species.

•

Re-snagging and exotic vegetation management in the upper reaches of the Lower Broken
Creek will increase the amount of available habitat in the reach and could further enhance
Murray Cod populations by expanding their range and local occupancy.

•

Deliver higher baseflows in winter to support terrestrial, littoral and wetland vegetation growth.

•

Plan and enact a replanting plan for degraded terrestrial, littoral and aquatic vegetation.

•

There is a research opportunity to support management of Murray Cod in the Broken Creek
and more broadly in the MMFRR, by investigating the factors supporting a healthy Murray
Cod population. Although undoubtedly supported by stocking, the relatively high abundance
and diverse size range indicates that the local conditions are supporting Murray Cod. Such
work could provide information on the hydraulic requirements of the species that can inform
flow management elsewhere.

•

An opportunity exists to reintroduce threatened medium-bodied fish into the Lower Broken
Creek. The permanent weir pools may be suitable sites for Freshwater Catfish, given their

lentic conditions, and the flowing stretches may support River Blackfish, particularly in the
areas downstream of Nathalia that have good densities of woody habitat. However, it would
be prudent to first ensure that environmental flow delivery in the system is optimised to deliver
sufficient hydraulic habitat to support these fish.
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•

If possible, explicitly incorporating fish outcomes into EWMPs for wetlands in the region,
including bi-directional access of small-bodied fishes, will support productivity processes in
the Broken Creek. Allowing small-bodied fishes (e.g. Carp Gudgeon) to leave Kinnairds
Wetland before it dries enables transport of wetland productivity to the rest of Broken Creek.

•

Management interventions in Broken Creek must consider potential off-target benefits to
invasive species, particularly Carp. Wetland and off-channel habitat reengagement should
occur so as to minimise benefits to Carp, such as via winter watering.

Campaspe
Site context
The Plan covers the Campaspe River from Lake Eppalock to the junction with the Murray at Echuca
(Figure 9). This section of the river is a typical lowland river, with a relatively flat gradient, moderate
sinuosity, warmer and slower-flowing water (NCCMA 2014). The primary land use adjacent to the river
is cropping and farmland (SKM 2006), and much of the river frontage is privately owned (NCCMA 2013).
The dominant vegetation community is Floodplain Riparian Woodland, largely limited to the very narrow
riparian zone, rarely extending beyond the crest of the bank (NCCMA 2014).
There are three reaches within the stretch of the Campaspe below Lake Eppalock, delineated by
large instream barriers that lack fishways (Figure 9).
Reach 2 (85 km long) is from Lake Eppalock to the Campaspe Weir. It flows through a combination of
narrow gorges and broader alluvial flats, with alternating sections of deep pools and fast-flowing water
(NCCMA 2014; Z. Tonkin, pers. comm).
Reach 3 (15 km long) is from Campaspe Weir at Elmore to an extraction weir at Rochester (“the
siphon”) and is also largely confined within narrow gorges and contains several pools, although they
are not as deep or as long as in Reach 2 (NCCMA 2014).
Reach 4 (45 km long) is from the siphon to the junction with the Murray at Echuca. The floodplain
broadens significantly through this section, with floods extending across a large area when they occur
(SKM 2006).
Reaches 3 and 2 receive flows out of Lake Eppalock. Reach 4 receives inter-valley transfers (IVTs)
from the Goulburn through the Waranga Channel.
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Figure 9 Map of the lower Campaspe Management Unit considered in this Plan, with reaches indicated.
Thick black lines indicate weirs or instream barriers, black squares indicate towns.
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Campaspe fish community
There are confirmed or likely historical records of at least 17 native fish species from the Campaspe
River (Humphries and Lake 2000), of which at least 14 are of interest to the Plan for the area of the
Campaspe below Lake Eppalock (Table 8). However, only 7 of these are regularly recorded, and
many are patchily distributed throughout the system.
Table 8 Relative abundance of native fish species (present and expected) in Campaspe reaches 2-4,
based on electrofishing surveys by Tonkin et al. (2020c). Relative abundance: 2 = common, 1 = rare, - =
absent but recorded historically (Humphries and Lake 2000).

Relative
abundance
Large-bodied (500-1000 mm)
Murray Cod
Trout Cod
Medium-bodied (90-500 mm)

1
-

Golden Perch
Silver Perch

1
1

Bony Bream
Freshwater Catfish
River Blackfish
Macquarie Perch
Small-bodied (20-90 mm)

-

Murray Rainbowfish

2

Flat-headed Gudgeon
Australian Smelt
Carp Gudgeon species
Murray Galaxias
Southern Pygmy Perch

2
2
1
-

Murray Cod and Golden Perch are present in all three reaches, but in low numbers and are supported
by extensive stocking (https://vfa.vic.gov.au/db/fishstockdatabase), although there is evidence of
spawning by Murray Cod (Tonkin et al. 2020c).
Murray Rainbowfish were presumed absent from the Campaspe (Humphries and Lake 2000) and
were then recorded for the first time in 2013 (Jacobs 2014b). Catches fluctuate between surveys, but
they are now regularly caught in Reaches 3 and 4 (though not Reach 2), sometimes in large numbers
(Tonkin et al. 2020c). Silver Perch are caught in reaches 3 and 4, but usually in low numbers (Tonkin
et al. 2020c).
Southern Pygmy Perch were reintroduced into wetlands in the Axedale Creek catchment in summer
2020/21 (http://www.nccma.vic.gov.au/media-events/media-releases/releasing-wild-pygs) but are
presumed absent from the Campaspe main channel. In early 2021, River Blackfish were translocated
from a drained irrigation channel into Reach 2 of the main channel (Peter Rose, pers. comm.), but it
remains to be seen whether this was successful.
Bony Bream, which are common in other parts of the Mid Murray and lowland rivers generally
(Lintermans 2007) are notably absent; low numbers of Flathead Gudgeon and Carp Gudgeon are
usually recorded.
The fish objectives from the Campaspe EWMP (NCCMA 2014) include increasing population size and
age structure of existing native fish, as well as facilitating the recolonisation by fish presumed absent,
particularly Trout Cod, River Blackfish and Macquarie Perch.
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Threats to fish and management options to mitigate these in the Campaspe
In this section, we outline the threats impacting fish populations in the Campaspe, considering
currently present species and those that are locally extinct. We use this information to identify key
opportunities for recovery of fish populations, forming the basis of the Plan.
Barriers to movement
The two key barriers in the Lower Campaspe are the siphon, at the upstream end of Reach 4, and the
Campaspe Wier, at the upstream end of Reach 3 (Figure 10). Both have clear impacts on fish
diversity and distribution. For example, Murray Rainbowfish are not caught in Reach 2, upstream of
the Campaspe Weir, despite being abundant in Reach 3 and 4 (Tonkin et al. 2020c). Juvenile Silver
Perch immigrants are sometimes caught in Reach 3 (Tonkin et al. 2020c), above the siphon when it is
completely flooded in wet years (likely at flows exceeding 1500 ML.d-1; NCCMA 2014) but they can be
scarce otherwise. These two barriers are also major impediments to the goal of facilitating
recolonisation of locally extinct species, such as Trout Cod from the Murray River. Although it is likely
costly and time-consuming, a key recommendation of the Plan is the amelioration of these two
barriers to increase connectivity through the whole of the Campaspe.

Figure 10 The Campaspe Weir (left) and the siphon at Rochester (right)

In the short to medium term, prior to the construction of fishways, fish translocations are an option to
increase species diversity and distribution.
•

The translocation of Trout Cod and/or Macquarie Perch can be considered, particularly into
the hydraulically diverse upper reaches, with flowing water and pools.

•

The opportunistic translocation of River Blackfish from drained irrigation channels to Reach 2
is being undertaken and presents a good test case for monitoring of success of
translocations.

•

Rainbowfish, which could be moved above the Campaspe Weir, increasing their range in the
river by approximately 85 km.

There are a few smaller barriers through the system that will also drown out at higher flows but reduce
fish movement and affect population connectivity during lower flows (O’Brien et al. et al 2006). To
increase connectivity, these barriers should be investigated and where appropriate removed or fitted
with fishways. One example is Barnadown Weir, for which a fishway concept design is complete.
Losses to channels
On the Campaspe system there are two main gravity-diversion channels (#1 eastern and #2 western)
which leave from Elmore weir pool. Both channels terminate in outfalls to the main Western Warangachannel that runs west, from Goulburn River, to irrigation areas west of the Campaspe River. Neither
channel includes fish screens and small-bodied and large-bodied native fish have been collected in
both systems (Brown et al. 2003).
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Flow
Flows in the Campaspe are highly regulated and can vary from year to year (Figure 11; Tonkin et al.
2020c). Jacobs (2014) provide extensive flow recommendations to support fish, vegetation and other
essential elements of the river channel. Here, we consider the key elements of these flows that will
affect fishes.

Figure 11 Mean daily discharge at Rochester Weir (https://riverdata.mdba.gov.au/rochester, accessed on
24/10/2021).

Altered flow magnitude and timing
Flow management in the Lower Campaspe has contributed to increased fish abundance since the
millennium drought, preserving connectivity and permanent surface water. Low flows are now
delivered in most years (Figure 11). These flows have been delivered by environmental water (on top
of irrigation water delivery) in reaches 2 and 3 and IVTs from Waranga Channel in Reach 4. A
significant risk to fish survival is the sudden cessation of irrigation water delivery and subsequent
cease-to-flow events, which has happened with IVTs in Reach 4 (Z. Tonkin, pers. comm.).
Other important aspects of the hydrograph to support native fishes include (From Jacobs 2014):
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•

Summer low flows to maintain habitat, engage riffle and run habitats, support survival of
fishes and provide connectivity between pools (10-50 ML.d-1).

•

Summer freshes to facilitate dispersal of juvenile fish and increase hydraulic diversity (50-200
ML.d-1).

•

Winter low flows to maintain hydraulic diversity, flush sediment and facilitate fish movement
(50-200 ML.d-1).

•

Small winter freshes to increase movement and potentially trigger spawning of Golden Perch
and Silver Perch if timed with correct temperatures (1000-1500 ML.d-1).

•

Large winter freshes to drown out barriers (e.g. the siphon), facilitate movement and trigger
spawning of Golden Perch and Silver Perch if timed with correct temperatures (1500-2000
ML.d-1).

It is clear from Figure 11 that these flows are not always present, and the rate of change discharge is
often rapid with steep ascending or descending limbs. These conditions are not ideal for native fishes,
and native fish could be better supported by consistently implementing the recommendations of
Jacobs (2014). In addition, these flows support other aspects of river ecology, such as
macroinvertebrates and vegetation, which will have indirect impacts on fish.
Altered flooding
Inundating higher parts of the channel with elevated flows, from small freshes to overbank flows, can
stimulate fish movement, drown out some barriers and support vegetation growth and productivity
processes. Delivery constraints and geomorphology mean that bankfull (8000 ML.d-1) and overbank
(12,000 ML.d-1) are rarely able to be delivered (Figure 11), but these flows are an important part of a
multi-year hydrograph (NCCMA 2014), supporting movement, spawning and productivity (Jacobs
2014).
Reduced hydraulic diversity
There is a high degree of hydraulic diversity in the upper reaches of the Campaspe, particularly
Reach 2, with many deep, long pools connected by pools and rifles. The maintenance of these
hydraulic habitats by the consistent delivery of base flows will support fishes that rely on them, and
may be particularly important for channel-specialist species such as Macquarie Perch and Trout Cod
if they can be reintroduced. Drawing down weir pools in spring, during Murray Cod spawning season,
may increase the amount of flowing habitat available for cod spawning.
Loss of off-channel sites
There are no significant wetlands within the three reaches being considered here (NCCMA 2014).
Loss and degradation of habitat
Instream physical structure
Overall, the lower Campaspe has good instream physical habitat and fringing and emergent
vegetation (NCCMA 2014), with the exception of the lower parts of Reach 4. Habitat rehabilitation,
where lacking, would increase the distribution and overall abundance of fishes throughout the river. It
may be beneficial to examine spatial information, using existing modelled data (Tonkin et al. 2016) to
help identify reaches where instream physical habitat may be lacking and can be restored to increase
density or connectivity.
Vegetation
Instream vegetation through the Campaspe is generally in good condition (L. Vivian, ARI, pers.
comm.), although this is patchy. Native species dominate the seedbank areas that are frequently
inundated, with flood tolerant taxa predominating (Pereira et al. 2020). Instream and fringing
vegetation in the Campaspe are strongly influenced by the delivery of flows (Jones et al. 2020a), and
the effect of timing and extent of flows on vegetation should be considered when delivering water.
Where livestock are allowed to graze in the riparian zone of the Campaspe, cover of riparian species
is severely impacted (Jones et al. 2020b, Tonkin et al. 2020c). Fencing work is ongoing, with 52% of
the entire river length fenced as of June 2020, with plans to fence another 10 km by June 2022 (A.
Gladman, pers. comm). This will contribute to improving the health of the riparian zone, and should
continue, where possible.
Water quality
Low flows and subsequent saline groundwater intrusion and turnover result in dissolved oxygen (DO)
crashes in the slow-flowing weir pools of Reach 4 (Jacobs 2014), with impacts on fish abundance and
distributions. This has been effectively managed by maintaining summer base flows, which should
continue, using environmental water if irrigation demand will not suffice. Monitoring of DO levels
(through continuous loggers or consistent site visits) would provide an early warning and fill
knowledge gaps around the conditions resulting in DO crashes.
Cold water pollution is a threat, with summer releases from Lake Eppalock found to lower water
temperatures through all three reaches (NCCMA 2014). Tonkin et al. (2020c) note drops of
approximately 5 ⁰C at Rochester (Figure 11) coinciding with peak flow events, which are likely to be
more severe further upstream. These lower temperatures are predicted to reduce productivity through
the reach (Jacobs 2014) and may have impacts on fish such as preventing Murray Cod spawning
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(Sherman et al. 2007). Bony Bream are severely impacted by cold water (Lintermans 2007), which
may preclude their recolonisation upstream if barriers are eventually removed. A thermal curtain at
the outlet of Lake Eppalock (NCCMA 2014) may mitigate some of the thermal impacts of releases,
and timing of releases can be managed so as not to coincide with peak Murray Cod spawning (Tonkin
et al. 2020c), at least in some years.
Sedimentation
Large accumulations of sediment resulting in infilling are not a key concern for this reach of the
Campaspe. In contrast, there is a concern that the large weirs may in fact act as sediment traps,
starving the areas downstream of sediment and impeding the formation of bars (NCCMA 2014;
Jacobs 2014). Flow recommendations instead focus on flushing fine sediments from hard surfaces to
support macroinvertebrates and periphyton growth (Jacobs 2014).
Invasive species
Carp are abundant throughout the Lower Campaspe (Tonkin et al. 2020c), and young-of-year Carp
have been observed moving into Reach 4 from the Murray in large numbers (Z. Tonkin, pers. comm).
Experiments removing and excluding Carp have revealed that they are having clear impacts on
aquatic vegetation cover (Tonkin et al. 2020c). Wide-scale control of Carp is difficult, but community
Carp catch days may be considered (NCCMA 2014).
Redfin Perch are also well established in Lake Eppalock and are present in the Lower Campaspe,
particularly in the upper parts of Reach 2 (Tonkin et al. 2020c). Active management of Redfin Perch is
not currently a high priority, but the local density of Redfin Perch should be considered when planning
for translocations of fishes in the upper reaches.
Synthesis of threats
Clarifying impacts and threats allows us to assess and prioritize mitigation options and subsequent
recovery potential of species and habitats. In Table 9, we provide a synthesis of the preceding
information on threats to fish in the Campaspe River. The list of impacted species is compiled by
using knowledge about a species’ life-history, ecological and habitat requirements and assessing
whether a threat would impact those requirements.
A key impact on fish in the Campaspe is the presence of two large barriers without fishways, the
Siphon and Campaspe Weir, fragmenting longitudinal connectivity and fish movement thoughout the
Campaspe. Altered flow timing and magnitude, particularly the loss of base flows, is another risk to
fish and other fauna; extensive recommendations for managed flows have been made (Jacobs 2014),
many of which are being implemented (NCCMA 2014), which should continue. Other threats relevant
in the Campaspe are summarised in Table 9 below.
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Table 9 Summary of the threats to fish in the Campaspe River below Lake Eppalock, details of which are
found in the preceding section. Cell colour relates to the severity of the impact of the threat and is a
function of the state of the threat and the impact that it may be having on fish. Threat level: red=high,
yellow=moderate, green=low; a blank cell indicates that not enough information could be found to make
an estimate. While most threats will impact all species present at a site to some degree, only those that
will have key life-history processes or habitat requirement impacted are listed. All fish listed as part of
the potential Campaspe fish community are included, with threats to absent species assessed as if they
were present. Species: MC=Murray Cod, TC=Trout Cod, GP=Golden Perch, SP=Silver Perch, BB=Bony
Bream, FC=Freshwater Catfish, RB=River Blackfish, MP=Macquarie Perch, SBG=small-bodied generalist
species, SBS=small=bodied wetland specialist species.

Threat

Barriers

Flow

Habitat
degradation

Invasive
species
Angler take

Loss to channel
Altered flow
(including loss of
baseflows)
Reduced
hydraulic diversity
Reduced flooding
Instream physical
structure
Aquatic
vegetation

Particular location(s)
Campaspe Weir, the
siphon
Elmore weir pool
Widespread
Reach 4

MC, TC, GP, SP, BB, MP, RB,
SBG
MC, TC, SBG, MP, GP, SP

Widespread

SBG, MC, TC, RB, MP

Reach 4

MC, TC, SP, GP, RB

Widespread

Water Quality

Widespread

Sedimentation

Widespread

Fish

Relative level of impact (Key
species impacted)
GP, SP, MC, TC, BB, MP, RB,
SBG
MC, GP, SP, RB

SBG, MC, TC, SBS
MC, TC, BB, GP, SP, MP, RB,
SBG
MC, TC, MP, RB

Reach 2
Widespread

SBS, SBG
TC, MC, GP, SP, MP, FC, RB

Summary of key management opportunities and other considerations
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•

Refining the hydrograph by implementing baseflows will support Murray Cod survival. Spring
freshes and summer/autumn flows should also be re-evaluated to incorporate any new
knowledge for constructing flow elements that support native fish.

•

A high priority for the management of fish populations in the reach is increasing fish passage.
Several species are absent or rare from the upper reaches, likely due to barriers to upstream
movement. Scoping priority barriers for removal or the installation of fishways, and then
undertaking this work, will increase the range and abundance of species through the Lower
Campaspe. Barnadown gauging weir is a good example of a barrier with the capacity to be
cost-effectively fit with a fishway.

•

The flowing areas are potential sites for introduction of River Blackfish and Trout Cod. Barrier
removal or remediation will increase access to these areas, but before these barriers are
removed, translocation of species above barriers is an option that the Tri-state can undertake
to increase species’ ranges. Even if barriers are removed, it is likely that some translocations
will be required due to the distance to source populations. Monitoring the outcomes of current
opportunistic River Blackfish relocations will inform management of future translocations.

•

The slow-flowing, well vegetated pools are potential sites for translocation of Catfish and SBS
species, such as Southern Pygmy Perch and Southern Purple-spotted Gudgeon. These sites
can be scoped for their suitability and also represent a good opportunity as they would not
require a change to their current water delivery, as many off-channel sites for SBS would.

•

Mapping areas of poor habitat quality and undertaking remediation works, such as riparian
fencing, re-snagging, revegetation, or delivery of environmental water for vegetation will
increase the areas available for occupancy in the lower parts of Reach 4.
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•

Temporarily drawing down weir pools in spring would increase the length of flowing waters
and provide spawning habitat available for Murray Cod and Trout Cod (if introduced). The
feasibility of doing so and potential side-effects, such as water quality impacts, should be
investigated.

•

The current good levels of engagement with landholders and other community members
around base flows can be leveraged to build social license for delivery of base flows to
continue or increase. Ensuring continuity of base flows, supporting IVT with environmental
water when necessary, will support the presence of Murray Cod, Golden Perch and
Rainbowfish and other resident species.

•

It would be advantageous to position water management plans to be able to respond ad-hoc
and take advantage of opportunities as they occur. Designing wet-year hydrographs and
implementing them when they occur would support immigration of Silver and Golden Perch
and enhance spawning and survival of resident fishes. Delivering attraction flows when there
are large numbers of Silver and Golden Perch present lower in the system would attract them
into the productive nursery habitats of the Lower Campaspe. Such flow management should
be incorporated into the broader MMFRR hydrographs.

Barmah-Millewa Forest
Site context
The Barmah-Millewa Forest (Figure 12) is one of six priority icon sites identified by the MDBA,
recognising locations of priority ecological, cultural, recreational, heritage and environmental
importance. The forest supports the largest River Red Gum forest in Australia and is the largest and
most intact floodplain on the Murray River (approximately 66,000 hectares; MDBA 2012b). The forest
is subject to several national and international agreements, such as the Ramsar Convention on
Wetlands of International Importance. It is managed as the Barmah National Park and Murray River
Park in Victoria and as part of Murray Valley National Park in New South Wales.
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•

Barmah-Millewa is unique in the context of this Plan due to its large, relatively intact
floodplain, the presence of multiple habitat types and the connection between flowing
channels and off-channel areas. Barmah-Millewa Forest contains several different, connected
aquatic habitats that are important for native fish. There are:

•

large, permanently flowing riverine habitats (Murray River, Gulpa Creek and upper Edward
River). The Murray River is considered here, but also in more detail in preceding sections.

•

smaller ephemeral forest creeks (e.g. Tullah and Toupna creeks)

•

small, permanent wetlands (e.g. Pinchgut Lagoon and Fisherman’s Bend Lagoon)

•

large lakes (Moira and Barmah Lakes) and

•

extensive floodplain areas that are regularly inundated.

Figure 12 Map of the extent of Barmah-Millewa Forest considered in this Plan, with some relevant forest creeks and distributaries indicated in light grey and main
channels indicated in black. Thick black lines indicate some main instream barriers.
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Barmah-Millewa fish community
Historically, the forest formed part of the core range of at least 18 native fish species (King 2005;
Table 10). Recent surveys, most notably the annual The Living Murray surveys (since 2007;
Raymond et al. 2020) have recorded up to 11 native fish species (Table 10). Some of the locally
extinct species have been absent for many years (e.g. Macquarie Perch – since the 1940s) or were
never recorded in the forest but were likely to have occurred (e.g. Murray Galaxias, Purple-spotted
Gudgeon). Recent species losses include the Southern Pygmy Perch thought to be largely due to the
loss of wetland habitats during the Millennium Drought (Stoffels and Weatherman 2014). River
regulation since the 1930s is thought to be a key reason for the decline in species richness and
abundance (King 2005), but it is likely that there are many interacting factors. In contrast, some fish
appear to have increased in abundance in the last 30 years. McKinnon (1997) did not find Murray
Rainbowfish or Un-specked Hardyhead, and only recorded small numbers of Trout Cod and Flatheaded Gudgeon. These species are now regularly recorded, often in high abundances (Raymond et
al. 2020).
Table 10 Current relative abundance of native fish species in Barmah-Millewa Forest. Relative abundance
is an overall estimate for the forest, relative to expected natural abundances, based on data from multiple
surveys of both main channel and off-channel habitats (Sharpe and Wilson 2012; Sharpe 2014; Stoffels
and Weatherman 2014; Sharpe 2018; Papas et al. 2020; Stuart et al. 2020, 2021; Whiterod and Gannon
2020). Relative abundance: 4 = very abundant, 3 = abundant, 2 = common, 1 = rare, - = absent.

Relative
abundance
Large-bodied (500-1000 mm)
Murray Cod
Trout Cod
Medium-bodied (90-500 mm)

3
2

Golden Perch
Silver Perch

2
1
1

Bony Bream
Freshwater Catfish
River Blackfish
Macquarie Perch
Small-bodied (20-90 mm)
Murray Rainbowfish
Flat-headed Gudgeon
Dwarf Flat-headed Gudgeon
Un-specked Hardyhead
Australian Smelt
Carp Gudgeon species
Purple-spotted Gudgeon
Murray Galaxias
Murray Hardyhead
Southern Pygmy Perch

2
2
1
2
3
4
-

The broad fish-related goal of the current EWMP for Barmah-Millewa forest is to “support successful
breeding and recruitment of native fish species” (MDBA 2012). In surveys the main channels around
Barmah-Millewa Forest, Murray and Trout Cod larvae and recruits are present in most years as are
Silver and Golden Perch eggs, although there is less evidence of local recruitment (Raymond et al.
2020, Stuart et al. 2020). For the other extant fish species in Barmah-Millewa Forest, their generalist
habitat preferences, localised spawning and recruitment and short life cycles mean that the presence
of good numbers of fish is a strong indicator of local spawning and recruitment.
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Threats to fish and management options to mitigate these in the Barmah-Millewa
forest
In this section, we outline the threats impacting fish populations in Barmah-Millewa Forest,
considering currently present species and those that are locally extinct. We use this information to
identify key opportunities for recovery of fish populations, forming the basis of the Plan.
Barriers to movement
The Murray River has no barriers in the Barmah-Millewa area and the offtakes on Gulpa Creek and
Edward River have fishways that appear reasonably effective (Stuart et al 2020). However, the
regulating structures connecting small forest creeks to the main channels act as barriers for fish
moving in both directions. For example, fish tracking surveys in Millewa Forest revealed that fish are
rarely able to move between Toupna Creek and the Murray River through the Mary Ada regulator
(Stuart et al 2020; 2021). Similar restrictions are evident in Barmah Forest at the Gulf Regulators
(Jones and Stuart 2008).
Although they are rarely caught in these forest channels, juvenile and sub-adult large-bodied fishes
can become trapped behind regulating structures in seasonal forest creeks when they are closed. For
example, Raymond et al (2020) caught 11 young-of-year Trout Cod below Mary Ada regulator in
2020. Regulators at the connections between the Murray River and the Barmah Lake and Moira Lake
creek systems may also be impeding fish access to these systems.
Many of the smaller secondary regulators that connect Toupna Creek and the Murray River (e.g.
Pinch Gut, Nestrons and Nine Panel) likely prevent much fish movement. Similarly, the regulators on
forest creeks around the Moira Lake system, such as at Swifts and Bunnydigger creeks, can prevent
fish returning to the Murray River if closed too quickly without adequate flow signalling for fish to
leave. The upgrade of regulating structures and the addition of fishways at key sites allow refined
flow management to maintain connectivity between forest creeks and the Murray River, without
impacting other assets, such as large floodplain wetlands. Additionally, altering the recession
hydrograph of forest creeks, slowing the recession flow (rather than a sudden cut-off) may cue
exploring large bodied fishes to leave creeks and prevent them being stranded when regulators are
closed.
Losses to channels
There are no major gravity diversion channels in the Barmah-Millewa area.
Flow
The large, perennial rivers in the Barmah-Millewa area retain flow throughout the year, providing
habitat for flow-dependent channel specialist species. Flow in the Murray River is discussed in more
detail in the Murray River section above, but relevant details are reiterated here. Other large channels
that flow through Barmah-Millewa Forest, namely Gulpa Creek and upper Edward River, are also
considered here.
Altered flow timing
The timing and magnitude of flow in the main rivers differs between years (Figure 14). In the Murray
River and Gulpa Creek in particular, conditions to support Murray and Trout Cod (spring rise and no
major drops) spawning are not always met (Figure 13).
Given that many of the Golden and Silver Perch in the region are dependent on immigration (Koster
et al. 2020a; Zampatti et al 2020), flow pulses to support these migratory processes are important.
These flows are not always delivered in the main channels around Barmah-Millewa Forest (Figure
14).
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Figure 13 Hydrographs showing an ideal hydrograph to support Murray and Trout Cod spawning (blue
line) and the actual 2019 (red line) flows for the Murray River and Gulpa Creek (from Stuart et al. 2020).
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Figure 14 Water level (black line) and discharge (blue line) from January 2016 to May 2020 at Gulpa Creek
offtake, Edward River offtake and the Murray River downstream of Yarrawonga. (From Stuart et al. 2020)

Altered flooding
Flow regulation has affected the flow regime through much of the Murray River, reducing the
frequency and magnitude of flooding and altering timing (Maheshwari et al. 1995; Bren 2005; Figure
15). As a result, wetlands in Barmah-Millewa Forest that are close to the river have more water for
longer periods, changing their ecology, while the broader floodplain is inundated less frequently,
impacting dispersal (particularly for small-bodied wetlands fish), and disrupting productivity processes.
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Figure 15 Average daily flow in the Murray River at Tocumwal for a pre-Lake Hume period (1910-1920)
and a post-Lake Hume period (1980-84). The approximate channel capacity of the Narrows (10,000 ML.d -1)
is also shown (from Bren 2005).

The loss of water on the floodplain is a considerable threat to floodplain fishes, particularly wetland
specialist species (Koehn et al. 2020), and it is likely one of the major drivers behind the loss of
Southern Pygmy Perch from the forest following the Millennium Drought (Stoffels and Weatherman,
2014). Therefore, securing water at sites (even through drought) that SBS use will be a critical
component to ensuring these species persist if they are reintroduced to the forest, but requires the
upgrade or installation of water delivery infrastructure and careful consideration of flow management
in the forest.
Constraints on flow delivery mean that there is a limit on the amount of water that can be delivered to
inundate the broader floodplain; currently a maximum of 22,000 ML.d-1 can be delivered through the
Murray River around Barmah-Millewa, although this may be increased to up to 50,000 ML.d-1 under
the Constraints Management Strategy (Kahan et al. 2020). It is also essential that the Constraints
Management Strategy considers potential 3rd party impacts to ensure that planned flows can be
effectively delivered.
Reduced hydraulic diversity
Through the Murray and upper Edward Rivers, the presence of long sections of flowing water and
high density of instream structure provides good hydraulic diversity and micro-scale hydraulic
diversity, conditions which support flow-specialist fishes. In contrast, the middle and lower reaches of
Gulpa Creek have longer sections of slower, shallower water, with less instream woody structure
(Kitchingman et al. 2020), and fewer large-bodied fishes are caught in these sections (Stuart et al.
2020). Sedimentation in the lower reaches of Gulpa Creek may also be impacting the hydraulic
diversity the creek (Stuart et al. 2020).
Loss of off-channel sites
The extensive forest creek network in Barmah-Millewa Forest is heavily regulated, with physical
barriers to movement. These creeks are regularly disconnected from main channels, and generally
cease to flow when regulators are closed (although some leakage occurs), drawing down to a series
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of pools. These conditions are less suitable for large-bodied fishes, which are rarely caught in these
creeks (Sharpe and Wilson 2012; Raymond et al. 2020).
Converting seasonal creeks to permanent or semi-permanent flowing systems would create long
stretches of anabranch systems, increasing access to higher-quality habitat for fish. The permanently
flowing creeks in the system, such as Budgee Creek, generally have better habitat and more diverse
native fish populations (Raymond et al. 2020). In Millewa, this could be done through the upgrade of
existing regulator infrastructure, such as at Mary Ada regulator on Toupna Creek. However, this
should be managed carefully and likely not allowed to flow due to the risk of inundation and death of
Redgum stands. A similar approach could be taken in Barmah, but it would require the installation or
upgrade of a regulating structures to lower the commence to flow levels. Sites in Barmah include
Tullah, Kynmer, Gulf or Boals creeks, which currently draw down to pools but could be managed as
permanently flowing systems with less risk of Redgum death. However, possible side-effects must be
assessed.
There are multiple small wetlands in Barmah-Millewa Forest that are effectively permanent wetlands
(Figure 16), holding water for extended periods, such as Fishermans Bend Lagoon, Nine-Panel
Lagoon, Punt Paddock and Tarma Lagoon (Sharpe and Wilson 2012; Raymond et al. 2020). These
sites can provide essential habitat for small-bodied wetland specialist species and may be important
reintroduction sites. Although they appear to remain full for much of the year, water permanence at
these sites is uncertain, with some likely to have dried during the millennium drought. More
information about how these sites are connected with main channels is needed to fully assess (and
mitigate) the risk of these sites drying.
In addition to permanent sites, there are many other small seasonal wetlands in the system that would
have been periodically inundated and connected during higher Murray River flows (Sharpe and
Wilson 2012; Stoffels and Weatherman 2014). These seasonal sites can be important for basal
productivity and can support high numbers of small-bodied generalist fishes (Papas et al. 2020). The
current regulation and reduced flooding mean that these sites dry more regularly than under historical
conditions and this will intensify under climate change scenarios. If this occurs before these wetlands
can be reconnected in another flood, all fish would be lost, and any potential productivity gains are not
contributed to the broader system. Continuing to institute a wetting/drying regime that periodically
connects the broader floodplain will boost productivity and connectivity in these ephemeral habitats.

Figure 16 Punt Paddock in Barmah-Millewa Forest, a permanent wetland with good aquatic vegetation
and submerged woody habitat.
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Loss and degradation of habitat
Instream physical structure
Physical habitat quality in the main stem of the Murray River around Barmah-Millewa forest is variable
(Tonkin et al. 2016). Upstream of the choke to Yarrawonga the instream structure (mainly woody
debris) is dense and relatively well connected, although patchy in some areas (Kitchingman et al.
2020), but through the parts downstream of Barmah (and below) there a lack of instream habitat
(Leslie 1995). Given the proximity to a healthy source population of large-bodied fishes upstream and
the productive wetland forest, there is good potential for a short-term response to the re-snagging and
a local increase in abundance of large-bodied fishes.
Mapping by Kitchingman et al. (2020) revealed the upper Edward Creek to have dense, well
connected instream woody structure, while the Gulpa Creek had low densities of relatively sparse
instream woody habitat. Where large-bodied fishes are caught in Gulpa Creek in good numbers, it is
towards the most downstream end, around some existing rock and wood structure (Stuart et al.
2020). Placement of structure in Gulpa Creek, be it wood or rock, may support greater numbers of
large-bodied fish, providing habitat and increasing micro-scale hydraulic diversity.
Forest creeks in Millewa have good densities of woody debris, (Sharpe and Wilson 2012), with
conditions in Barmah likely similar; Kitchingman et al. (2020) used Tullah Creek as a reference
stream, noting its current density of woody debris as “average to high”.
Vegetation
There is little information available on the vegetation in the rivers around Barmah-Millewa Forest. In
smaller forest creeks and small permanent wetlands, some surveys have revealed relatively little
cover of emergent and aquatic vegetation (Sharpe and Wilson 2012, Whiterod and Gannon 2020).
The reasons for this paucity are unclear (Sharpe and Wilson 2012). At sites selected for SBS
reintroductions, aquatic vegetation cover should be included as a key selection criterion, and actions
undertaken to restore vegetation at these key sites. Actions may include alterations to the watering
regime or planting of absent aquatic species.
Water quality
A key water quality concern at Barmah-Millewa Forest is the impact of blackwater. Because this
stretch of the Murray has few tributaries and several distributaries, the main channel of the Murray
River is relatively resistant to the impacts of blackwater. Sites at Picnic Point and Barmah Choke were
identified as possible refuges in the 2010/11 blackwater event (King et al 2012). The impact of
blackwater events is likely more severe on the forest floodplain and in Gulpa Creek and the upper
Edward River. However, the impacts are difficult to directly quantify. Relaxed delivery constraints may
help water managers deal with blackwater events; building on natural flood peaks early in winter may
flush accumulated organic matter and reduce risk.
Cold water pollution downstream of Yarrawonga is not identified as a significant threat (Ryan et al.
2001).
Sedimentation
Sedimentation in the main and off-channel areas around Barmah-Millewa Forest has likely been
occurring since at least the 1930s (King 2005). It is ongoing in the main channel of the Murray River
(Paul Childs, pers. comm.), and there is a sand slug at the downstream end of the Gulpa Creek
(Stuart et al. 2020). Deposition has resulted in the infilling of larger floodplain areas, such as Moira
and Barmah Lakes (Kenyon and Rutherford 1999), possibly impacting their potential as nurseries for
Golden and Silver Perch. Sedimentation is also a threat to Murray Crayfish, which occur through the
Murray River around Barmah-Millewa (Raymond et al. 2020).
Invasive species
Carp are present in the forest and are well suited to productive floodplain systems. High densities of
Carp in some parts of the forest will affect aquatic vegetation, particularly in larger floodplain
wetlands, and floodplain watering is likely to increase local abundances of Carp (Koehn et al. 2016).
The large, shallow wetland areas around Barmah-Millewa Forest are suitable spawning areas and
can produce large numbers of recruits (Stuart and Jones 2006). At Millewa Forest, these sites likely
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include Moira Lake and Reedbeds, with large numbers of young Carp sometimes caught entering the
cutting from Reedbeds.
Predatory Redfin Perch occur through the system, although in low numbers (Sharpe and Wilson
2012; Raymond et al. 2020; Whiterod and Gannon 2020), and aggressive Eastern Gambusia can
reach high numbers in wetlands and other low-flow areas. Abundance of these species should be
considered when selecting sites for SBS reintroductions, but active management is difficult besides
complete drying or intensive removal.
Trampling by horses and other hard-hooved feral animals degrade wetlands and riparian habitat,
trampling vegetation, wallowing in shallow water, and impacting water quality (Figure 17). Active
management of these animals is occurring and should continue. Fencing to exclude large terrestrial
mammals could be considered at sites selected for SBS reintroductions.

Figure 17 Pugging damage by horses and other hard-hooved mammals at a small wetland in BarmahMillewa Forest.
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Synthesis of threats
Clarifying impacts and threats allows us to assess and prioritize mitigation options and subsequent
recovery potential of species and habitats. In Table 11 we provide a synthesis of the preceding
information on threats to fish in Barmah-Millewa forest. The list of impacted species by using
knowledge about a species’ life-history, ecological and habitat requirements and assessing whether a
threat would impact those requirements.
A key impact on the fishes in the Barmah-Millewa is the disconnection of extensive lengths of forest
creeks floodplains from the main channels, be it because of altered flooding regimes or infrastructure
that does not operate effectively. The altered flooding regime and flow timing is also a likely
contributor to the loss of many permanent or semi-permanent wetlands and billabongs that would
have supported SBS and may be key sites for their reintroduction.
Table 11 Summary of the threats to fish at Barmah-Millewa Forest, details of which are found in the
preceding section. Cell colour relates to the severity of the impact of the threat and is a function of the
state of the threat and the impact that it may be having on fish. Threat level: red=high, yellow=moderate,
green=low; a blank cell indicates that not enough information could be found to make an estimate. While
most threats will impact all species present at a site to some degree, only those that will have key lifehistory processes or habitat requirement impacted are listed. Species: MC=Murray Cod, TC=Trout Cod,
GP=Golden Perch, SP=Silver Perch, BB=Bony Bream, FC=Freshwater Catfish, RB=River Blackfish,
MP=Macquarie Perch, SBG=small-bodied generalist species, SBS=small=bodied wetland specialist
species, EU = Murray Crayfish.

Threat
Barriers
Altered flow timing

Flow

Habitat
degradation

Reduced hydraulic
diversity
Reduced flooding
Loss of flowing
forest creeks (winter
baseflows)
Loss of small forest
wetlands
Instream physical
habitat
Aquatic vegetation
Water quality
Sedimentation

Invasive
species
Angler take

Fish
Mammals

Particular location(s)
Forest creek
regulators
Murray River, Gulpa
Creek

Relative level of impact (Key
species impacted)
MC, TC, BB, MP, FC, RB, MP,
SBG
MC, TC, GP, SP

Gulpa Creek

MC, TC, GP, SP

Widespread

SP, GP, SBG

Widespread

MC, TC, RB, MP, FC, SBG, SBS

Widespread

SBS, SBG, FC

Downstream of
Barmah; Gulpa Creek
Small forest wetlands
Widespread
Murray River; Gulpa
Creek
Wetlands and
floodplain
Wetlands
Widespread

MC, TC, SP, GP, RB
SBS, SBG, FC
MC, TC, SP, GP, BB, FC, MP, RB,
SBG
SP, GP, MC, TC, RB, GP, SP, BB,
FC, EU
SBS, SBG, GP, SP, BB,
SBS, SBG
EU, TC, MC, GP, SP, MP, RB

Summary of key management opportunities and other considerations
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•

Barmah-Millewa is a likely candidate site for reintroductions of wetland specialist species, and
work is underway to assess and prioritise potential sites within the forest for Southern Pygmy
Perch (Raymond, pers. comm., Whiterod and Gannon 2020). Undertaking this reintroduction,
in concert with the development of the above plan (see the system-wide management
section), may be a good test-case to guide other SBS reintroductions.

•

Rehabilitating wetland habitats (re-snagging and revegetating) in the forest and securing
water-delivery rights at key refuge and reintroduction sites is essential to increase overall fish

resilience to drought or blackwater events and prevent the extirpation of SBS if they are
successfully re-established.
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•

Installing and upgrading watering infrastructure to include fishways (i.e. Mary Ada and Gulf
regulators) and also deliver water at lower Murray River flows and altering watering plans will
increase the number of sites with permanent water and increase the length of flowing creeks
in the forest. This will support wetland fish resilience by increasing local abundances and the
amount of high-quality flowing habitat available for channel specialist fishes.

•

The conversion of ephemeral forest channels, such as Toupna and Tullah creeks, to
permanent or periodically flowing system represents an opportunity to increase the amount of
high-quality flowing habitat for species such as Murray Cod. Delivering winter baseflows to
these sites will assist in maintaining surface water at these sites year-round. This may require
an upgrade of water delivery infrastructure and a detailed hydrological assessment of
potential off target impacts on other natural values, such as vegetation or bird breeding.

•

Given that the Moira and Barmah lakes are historically productive systems and historically
supported a large Silver Perch fishery, there is an opportunity to investigate whether the lakes
currently can be used as a nursery area for Silver Perch and other large bodied fishes. Such
an investigation may consider whether flow limitations prevent the eggs from spawning Silver
and Golden Perch reaching the lakes or whether factors in the lakes themselves, such as
poor density of zooplankton and high Carp numbers (Sharpe, 2018) prevent recruitment.

Edward-Wakool River system
Site context
The Edward-Wakool River system is hydrologically diverse, with over 2,000 kms of flowing permanent
and ephemeral creeks, and extensive areas of creek billabong and off-channel floodplain wetlands
(Figure 18) (Green 2001). The Edward-Wakool system contains:
•

three large forest wetland complexes in the system, one upstream (Gulpa, along the eastern
edge of Millewa forest) of Deniliquin, one downstream of Stevens Weir (Werai) and
Koondrook-Pericoota, close to Barham. All three are RAMSAR listed.

•

The major tributary systems are the Edward and Wakool rivers

•

Smaller permanent tributary systems include the Merran, Bullatale, Colligen-Niemur, and
Yallakool creeks

•

Several intermittent and ephemeral systems including the Tuppal and Jimaringle-Cochrans

•

Connection to the Murray from several input sources including The Edward River Offtake,
Koondrook-Perricoota (in high flows), and the Merran system near Barham, and exits back
into the Murray directly.

Given the proximity of the Edward-Wakool system to Barmah-Millewa Forest and the connected
nature of these systems, there is some overlap between the two Management Units, particularly with
regard to Gulpa Creek and the upper Edward River. We repeat some of the threats and
recommendations from the previous chapter in this chapter so that each can be considered
independently if required.
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Figure 18 Map of the extent of the Edward Wakool system considered in this plan. Note some overlap in extent with the Barmah-Millewa Forest, particularly Gulpa
Creek and Upper Edward River. Main channels are indicated in black; some relevant creeks and anabranches are indicated in grey.
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Edward-Wakool fish community
The pre-European fish community in the Edward-Wakool system would have been comparable to the
Barmah-Millewa fish community (Table 10), and the Edward-Wakool system has experienced the
same declines in fish including the loss of small-bodied wetland specialist fishes. Specific to the
Edward-Wakool, Murray Cod populations are in relatively good condition in the upper and middle
sections of the Edward River, with recruits regularly observed in the entire system. Golden and Silver
Perch are present throughout the entire system and Trout Cod are common in the Edward River until
Deniliquin. There are, however, no reported observations of Golden Perch spawning or recruitment
and these populations appear to be maintained by immigration from the Murray system, and/or
though stocking (Thiem et al 2016). By contrast, Silver Perch appear to maintain self-sustaining
populations upstream of Stevens Weir. There are connected areas of wetland within the system
containing small-bodied generalist species present but, as with Barmah-Millewa, SBS are assumed to
be absent from the system. Murray Crayfish are also present in the entire Edward River system, but
are currently in low abundance and a ban on recreational fishing for them is in place (Whiterod et al
2021). However, several community groups are advocating for a catch-and-release season, with
restocking-translocation actions so a recreational take can again be established and the cultural
connection to these species is not lost.

Threats to fish and management options to mitigate these in the Edward-Wakool River
System
In this section, we outline the threats impacting fish populations in the Edward-Wakool system,
considering currently present species and those that are locally extinct. We use this information to
identify key opportunities for recovery of fish populations, forming the basis of the Plan.
Barriers to Movement
The Edward River and Gulpa Creek offtake regulators both have fishways as well as the Stevens
Weir, Yallakool and Colligen Creek regulators. In addition, Wakool, Yallakool and Colligen Creek
offtakes also have new lay-down gates that facilitate the survival of larval and juvenile stages of fish
during drift or downstream movement. Despite these infrastructure improvements on the main stems
of the larger rivers, many small weirs, road crossings and offtakes remain barriers to upstream fish
movement at regulated flows (e.g. Niemur offtake, Figure 19). Impediments to downstream survival of
fish larvae and juveniles are present on both the Edward River Offtake and Stevens Weir which both
contain undershot gates which are known to lead to significant fish larvae mortality (Baumgartner et al
2006).

Figure 19. Aging infrastructure at Niemur offtake.
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Downstream of Stevens Weir, many of the existing regulating structures are in very poor condition
and cannot be used effectively to deliver water. Upgrading these structures would enable water
delivery and fish passage to long stretches of in-channel creek habitat. For example, the Niemur
offtake cannot be operated because it lacks metering and delivery cannot be measured (Figure 19).
Water delivery through the Niemur offtake would create approximately 180 km of flowing anabranch
habitat with good physical habitat, increasing the available area of occupancy for fish (P. Childs, pers.
comm.)
Losses to channels
Channel systems are a common feature throughout the entire Edward-Wakool system; however the
main offtake is situated at Yarrawonga. For irrigation canals, the Wakool Main Canal at the Colligen
Creek entrains significant numbers of fish as the offtake is larger than the Colligen Creek offtake.
While the addition of trash racks has helped prevent large fish moving into the Channel system, fish
are stranded when the canal drops each year. This is common in the entire canal system. Smaller
individual irrigation pumps are common throughout the entire system but their effect on removal of
fish is not known.
Flow
Flow regime alteration in the Edward-Wakool system is similar to the Murray River with flows mainly
dictated by the operations of Yarrawonga, Edward River Offtake and Gulpa offtake (Figure 20, cf.
Figure 14 from Barmah-Millewa section). Flows in the Edward River and downstream of Deniliquin are
also influenced by releases from the MIL Edward River Escape which can deliver up to 2,500 ML.d -1,
and is used periodically to by-pass the Barmah Choke, but also provide freshwater during hypoxic
blackwater events. Flows in the middle section of the Edward can be influenced by flows from the
billabongs, and Lower Wakool by inputs from the Merran System off the Murray River (Green 2001).
Altered flow magnitude and timing
Similar to the majority of the MDB, irrigation demand now dominates the entire Edward-Wakool with a
reverse season of high base flows during summer and low or zero flows during winter during the nonirrigation season (Figure 20). The Edward River continues to flow during the winter period with
provided baseflows, however tributary systems such as the Wakool, Yallakool and Colligen-Niemur
systems cease to flow and recede to residual pools, that remain in place until the start of the irrigation
season when flow returns. The altered flow timing results in a change to the natural wetting and
drying phases for both rivers and wetlands but is somewhat compensated for by the winter drawdown
which allow a drying phase of banks to occur. The drying of banks and exposure to air is important
and should be an important consideration when planning flow management (Green 2001).
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Figure 20 Mean daily discharge downstream of Stevens Weir on the Edward River between 2017 and 2021
(https://riverdata.mdba.gov.au/stevens-weir-downstream, accessed 24/10/2021)

Altered Flooding
Flooding frequency has been significantly reduced throughout the entire Edward-Wakool system, and
extent of flooding has been modified by structures such as levee banks on private property. Although
some low-lying wetlands connected to the river at regulated flows receive water seasonally, the larger
floodplain wetlands such as Werai and Koondrook-Perricoota only receive water if unregulated flows
occur and/or environmental water is added (Hale et al 2011). In both Werai and Koondrook-Perricoota
scoping studies have been performed to assess the ability to create permanent wetlands in both
forest complexes and trials have begun. If successful and supported, small permanent wetlands will
be created in both forests and restored with vegetation to enable the return of SBS (J. Conallin pers.
comm.).
Reduced hydraulic diversity
Stevens Weir creates a significant weir pool effect that impacts the flowing environment of the river for
approximately 50 km upstream. At certain unregulated high flows the gates at Stevens Weir are lifted
and allow for a completely free flowing river for the entire length of the Edward River. Raising of the
Steven Weir and Edward River Offtake gates also occurs in winter non-irrigation season when gates
are lifted for maintenance and to allow translucent flows to pass through, creating a free-flowing river
for the entire length of the system (Green 2001). The raising of the gates in winter and a designated
baseflow provides a flowing environment throughout the entire Edward River and provides the only
time of the year (apart from large unregulated floods when gates are raised) when the river returns to
a free-flowing nature. This coincides with crayfish becoming active and although the flow
requirements for Murray Crayfish are not well known, weir pools and non-flowing environments are
known to negatively impact their persistence in a system (Whiterod et al 2021)
Loss of off-channel sites
Forest wetlands and creek networks are extensive in all three major forest complexes, and 100’s of
kms of ephemeral and semi-permanent creeks and flood runners connect the different river and creek
systems within the Edward-Wakool system. Many of these creeks and flood runners receive less
water than they would have naturally and are now heavily modified within the agricultural landscape,
however, hold the potential for rehabilitation and refuge sites for SBS. Tuppal Creek and JimaringleCochrans are now consistently receiving environmental flows and infrastructure upgrades and present
opportunities for refugia for SBS.
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Loss and degradation of habitat
Instream physical structure
A dominant component of the entire Edward-Wakool system is the relatively large amount of woody
structural habitat (Tonkin et al. 2016). Smaller permanent creeks such as the Bullatale, Yallakool,
Colligen/Niemur Creek contain stretches of good instream vegetation, physical habitat, deeper holes,
and hydraulic diversity, supporting both large-bodied fish such as Murray Cod and small-bodied fish
such Rainbowfish. There are many creek sites (e.g. Bullatale) that hold good potential for
reintroduction programs and are small enough to tractably monitor success. Ephemeral creeks (e.g.
Tuppal Creek, Jimaringle-Cochrans, Murrain-Yarrien Creek), are similar in woody habitat condition
and the condition of some of these creeks has improved in recent years supported by consistent
delivery of environmental water, and water delivery infrastructure upgrades (NSW DPI 2019),
although instream vegetation coverage is patchy in sections. Although intermittent, the reliability of
water to be able to be delivered by the MIL Canal system provides a number of potential sites for
reintroduction of SBS fish.
Vegetation
Although thin strips of riparian tree coverage are relatively good throughout the entire Edward-Wakool
system, emergent and submerged vegetation is patchy and not consistent. Wetland emergent and
submergent vegetation is also lacking. Riparian habitat in some reaches throughout the system has
been protected by riparian fencing through NRM funding, leading to re-establishment of emergent
vegetation (https://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/regions/murray/articles,-plans-and-publications/nrm-newsmay-2020/revegetation-for-streambank-erosion-control). In addition, emergent (Phragmites) and
submergent vegetation (Potamogeton spp.) is now well established in the Edward River main
channel, supported by community revegetation efforts (Figure 21).

Figure 21 Vegetation that has been planted in the Edward River.

Water quality
In general water quality remains relatively good in all systems throughout the year. Stratification of
pools in creeks such as the Wakool can occur in the hot summer period with poor quality water in the
lower water column, but there have not been any noticeable consequences from this such as fish kills.
Hypoxic blackwater periodically (e.g. 2010, 2016) causes severe water quality problems throughout
the entire system, leading to extensive fish deaths. Hypoxic blackwater results from all three large red
gum forest complexes within the system (Gulpa, Perricoota, Werai). MIL escapes have been used in
past to mitigate hypoxic blackwater and will continue to be important in future events (Watts et al
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2018). Inundating dry creek channels in warmer months with smaller amounts of water is highly likely
to result in blackwater events (Hladyz et al. 2011). Both Tuppal and Bullatale creeks have been
largely unaffected in previous small and medium sized blackwater events that impacted the rest of the
system and represent potential refuge areas.
Sedimentation
With consistent high spring and summer flows in the Edward River to meet downstream demand,
erosion and subsequent sedimentation are increasing in the Edward River. Sedimentation is likely to
be heavily impacting Murray Crayfish survival and spawning in these reaches and replanting and
securing of banks with emergent vegetation should become a priority.
Invasive species
Carp are common throughout the entire Edward-Wakool system and have a high relative abundance
compared to native large-bodied species. High densities of Carp in some areas may limit the capacity
for aquatic vegetation recovery. Increased inundation of floodplains such as Koondrook-Perricoota
and Werai Forest are likely to be beneficial for Carp as they will breed in large numbers (Koehn et al.
2016). However, the value of such actions for native biota should be considered and weighed against
the potential negative outcome of increased Carp abundance. Gambusia are also present within the
entire system and present a challenge for small-bodied fish recovery as they will most likely compete
with reintroducing SBS. Similar to Carp, after flooding they appear to increase substantially in
numbers in the forest wetlands before declining and remaining widespread throughout the system.
Feral animals such as deer and pigs are present throughout the entire Edward-Wakool system and
predominantly in the forest wetland areas. They have the potential to impact vegetation and water
quality. Foxes predate on turtle eggs and other wetland bird species. Control programs of feral
animals do occur.

Synthesis of threats
Clarifying impacts and threats allows us to assess and prioritize mitigation options and subsequent
recovery potential of species and habitats.

Table 12 we provide a synthesis of the preceding information on threats to fish in the Edward-Wakool
system. The list of impacted species is compiled by using knowledge about a species’ life-history,
ecological and habitat requirements and assessing whether a threat would impact those
requirements.
As with Barmah-Millewa Forest, a key impact on the fishes in the system is the disconnection of
extensive lengths of forest creeks, anabranches and floodplains from the main channels, be it
because of altered flooding regimes or aging regulating infrastructure that does not operate effectively
(e.g. Niemur offtake). There is also a concern of the loss of fish to the Wakool Main channel, although
this is relatively unquantified. The altered flooding regime and flow timing is also a likely contributor to
the loss of many permanent or semi-permanent wetlands and billabongs that would have supported
SBS. The altered flow regime has widespread impacts, reducing flooding frequency on the floodplain
and changing the dynamics of flowing waters. Degradation of physical habitat, particularly vegetation,
and sedimentation are having impacts on the fish fauna of the Edward-Wakool. Murray Crayfish are
an important component of the Edward-Wakool system, and are impacted by many of these threats.
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Table 12 Summary of the threats to fish in the Edward-Wakool system, details of which are found in the
preceding section. Cell colour relates to the severity of the impact of the threat and is a function of the
state of the threat and the impact that it may be having on fish. Threat level: red=high, yellow=moderate,
green=low; a blank cell indicates that not enough information could be found to make an estimate. While
most threats will impact all species present at a site to some degree, only those that will have key lifehistory processes or habitat requirement impacted are listed. Species: MC=Murray Cod, TC=Trout Cod,
GP=Golden Perch, SP=Silver Perch, BB=Bony Bream, FC=Freshwater Catfish, RB=River Blackfish,
MP=Macquarie Perch, SBG=small-bodied generalist species, SBS=small=bodied wetland specialist
species, EU = Murray Crayfish.

Threat

Barriers
Barriers

Flow

Habitat
degradation

Angler take

Forest creek
regulators; Stevens
Weir

Relative level of impact (Key
species impacted)
MC, TC, BB, MP, FC, RB, MP,
SBG

Loss to channels

Widespread

Altered flow timing
Reduced hydraulic
diversity
Reduced flooding
Loss of flowing
forest creeks (winter
baseflows)
Loss of small forest
wetlands
Instream physical
habitat
Aquatic vegetation

Widespread

MC, TC, BB, MP, FC, RB, MP,
SBG
MC, TC, GP, SP

Stevens Weir

EU, SP, GP, MC, TC, GP, SP

Widespread

SBG, SBS, GP, SP

Widespread

MC, TC, RB, MP, FC, SBG, SBS

Widespread

SBS, SBG, FC

Widespread

MC, TC, SP, GP, RB

Widespread

SBS, SBG, MC, TC, SP, GP, FC
MC, TC, SP, GP, BB, FC, MP, RB,
SBG
SP, GP, MC, TC, RB, GP, SP, BB,
FC, EU

Water quality
Sedimentation

Invasive
species

Particular location(s)

Fish
Mammals

Widespread
Murray River; Gulpa
Creek; Edward River
Wetlands and
floodplain
Wetlands and
floodplain
Widespread

SBS, SBG, GP, SP, BB,
SBS, SBG
EU, TC, MC, GP, SP, MP, RB

Opportunities and other considerations
•
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The extensive area of wetlands (Millewa/Gulpa, Werai, Koondrook-Perricoota) and the upper
and middle to lower river and creek (permanent and ephemeral) systems of the EdwardWakool hold great potential to support diverse and healthy fish populations. As with BarmahMillewa, areas for revegetation and sustained water delivery should be further scoped and
prioritised to support priority areas of high-quality in-channel and off-channel habitat. These

refuge areas can then be sites for reintroduction of SBS and to support wetland fish
community resilience during drought or blackwater events.
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•

The wetlands and creeks of the Edward-Wakool system are good candidates for SBS
reintroductions, which would be complemented by a reintroduction plan and site prioritisation
outlined for Barmah-Millewa forest above. The wetlands and creeks of the KoondrookPerricoota and Werai forests should also be considered with permanent wetlands an
aspiration for future watering and habitat restoration plans. Refuge source populations of
Freshwater Catfish and SBS are being established in nearby town lake refuges such as
Deniliquin, with strong community uptake, and could act as source populations for stocking.

•

Bullatale and Tuppal creeks could be managed for source populations to recolonise the
system after small to medium blackwater events, highlighting the importance of their
management as healthy systems and the need for complementary actions. Winter baseflows
would need to be maintained to ensure year-round surface water. The delivery of water via
the Murray Irrigation Channel has been successfully used to mitigate the effects of blackwater
events in the past, and this should be explicitly included in watering management plans in the
future.

•

Aquatic vegetation (emergent and submerged) and revegetation will support the
translocations of SBS and reduces the severity of erosion and sedimentation, so should be
prioritised in any source population establishment, and a priority for bank security within the
Edward River where crayfish are present.

•

There is strong community support for Catfish reintroductions into the entire system and using
smaller controlled systems like the Tuppal and Bullatale creeks, could support the work and
increase community awareness. A breeding population is already established in the
Deniliquin Lagoons and are being translocated to other town lakes.

•

If Golden Perch or Silver Perch are spawning within the system, or Murray upstream of
Edward River Offtake an opportunity exists to experimentally test an increase survival and
recruitment by providing access to anabranch and wetland systems. This would give larvae
access to high-quality nursery habitat and support successful recruitment. The ability to do
this may be built into watering management plans and provide flexibility to capitalise on
opportunities as they arise. It should be noted that there are substantial project risks involved
with this, such as the difficulty of quantifying whether it is successful, ensuring sufficient bidirectional connectivity with the floodplain, and ensuring that the timing of connection aligns to
when larval fish are present in the system.

•

During irrigation drawdown, Stevens Weir and Edward River Offtake can be opened to a
create free flowing environment and benefit Murray Crayfish. Flow rates between 650-850
ML.d-1 in the Edward main channel create flowing environments in the weir pool sections (e.g.
around Deniliquin), and allow banks to dry out and sediment to be aerated creating improved
conditions for Murray Crayfish recruitment. Revegetation of areas where crayfish are present
should also be a priority.

Lower Goulburn River
Site context
The Goulburn is Victoria’s largest river basin, covering 1.6 million hectares. The Goulburn River itself
is an important component of the water delivery network, both within Victoria and interstate
(https://www.vewh.vic.gov.au/rivers-and-wetlands/northern-region/goulburn-river), and water is
delivered from its two large impoundments (Lake Eildon and, downstream, Goulburn Weir) for
irrigation, consumptive and environmental purposes.
Previous management plans (e.g. Cottingham et al. 2011) have divided this stretch of the Goulburn
into five reaches: 1-3 are in the Mid Goulburn, from Lake Eildon to Goulburn Wier. The lower
Goulburn, which is the focus of this plan, is formed of Reach 4, is from Goulburn Wier to Shepparton,
and Reach 5, from Shepparton to the Murray (Figure 22).
Flows in the Lower Goulburn are heavily regulated, influenced by the operation of Goulburn Weir and
Lake Eildon. Irrigation water, as IVTs, now regularly delivered out of Goulburn Weir, result in
prolonged high flows through the reach in summer and autumn (Treadwell et al. 2021). Significant
tributaries in the Lower Goulburn include Broken River and Seven Creeks, which can add some
natural flow variability.
Much of the floodplain has been modified for agriculture, and the physical modification of the channel
(e.g. levee banks) and third-party risks mean that the remaining intact floodplain is only inundated in
large natural floods (GBCMA 2018a).
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Figure 22 Map of the Lower Goulburn Management Unit considered in this Plan, with reaches indicated.
Relevant instream barriers are indicated by a thick line, towns with a square and off-channel wetlands
with a circle.
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Lower Goulburn fish community
At least 15 native fish species are likely to have historically occurred in the Lower Goulburn (Table
13). Historical accounts summarised by Trueman (2007) suggest that Murray Cod, Golden Perch,
Silver Perch, River Blackfish, Macquarie Perch and Freshwater Catfish were abundant in the Lower
Goulburn, with Trout Cod recorded in lower numbers, and Bony Bream present upstream to at least
Shepparton. Many of these species are now presumed absent, and numbers have declined
substantially – Trueman (2007) reports historical accounts of large catches of Murray Cod,
Freshwater Catfish and Golden Perch, with lower catches of Trout Cod.
Recent surveys by Tonkin et al. (2020c) and Koster et al. (2013) have consistently recorded 8 native
fish species (Table 13), the most abundant being Australian Smelt. In surveys of the Lower Goulburn,
Koster et al. (2013) most recently recorded Un-specked Hardyhead in 2009, River Blackfish in 2008,
and a single larval Freshwater Catfish in 2007/08. However, given the lack of more recent records,
these species are now presumed absent in lower Goulburn for the purposes of the Plan.
Murray Cod larvae are consistently recorded in high numbers in drift samples (Treadwell et al. 2020).
Golden Perch and Silver Perch larvae and eggs are recorded in some years, and small numbers of
Trout Cod larvae have been recorded in recent years.
Southern Pygmy Perch are not discussed in historical accounts of the reach and are not recorded in
contemporary surveys, but, given their occurrence in tributaries (e.g. Seven Creeks) and further
upstream (e.g. Hughes Creek) it is likely that they would have occurred in slow flowing margins and
historical off-channel habitats of the Lower Goulburn, but are now absent. Likewise, the Murray
Galaxias is not commonly noted in historical surveys, but they are considered here as the Goulburn
likely formed part of their historical distribution (Lintermans 2007).
Fish-related goals from the Goulburn Seasonal Watering Proposal (GBCMA 2020a) include an
“increase the abundance, spatial distribution and size class diversity of key native fish species (i.e.
Macquarie Perch, Murray Cod, Trout Cod, Golden and Silver Perch)”.
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Table 13 Current relative abundance of native fish species in the lower Goulburn River. Relative
abundance is an overall estimate for the Lower Goulburn, relative to expected natural abundances, based
on data from multiple surveys of the main channel between 2003 and 2020 (Koster et al. 2012; Tonkin et
al. 2020c; Treadwell et al. 2021), historical recollections of fish abundance (Trueman 2007), and likely
past distributions of some species (Lintermans et al. 2007). Relative abundance: 3 = abundant, 2 =
common, 1 = rare, - = absent

Relative
abundance
Large-bodied (500-1000 mm)
Murray Cod
Trout Cod
Medium-bodied (90-500 mm)

2
1

Golden Perch

2

Silver Perch
Bony Bream
Freshwater Catfish
River Blackfish
Macquarie Perch
Small-bodied (20-90 mm)

1
-

Murray Rainbowfish
Flat-headed Gudgeon
Un-specked Hardyhead
Australian Smelt
Carp Gudgeon species
Murray Galaxias

2
1
3
2
-

Southern Pygmy Perch

Threats to fish and management options to mitigate these in the Lower Goulburn
River
In this section, we outline the threats impacting fish populations in the Lower Goulburn River,
considering currently present species and those that are locally extinct. We use this information to
identify key opportunities for recovery of fish populations, forming the basis of the Plan.
Barriers to movement
With the construction of the rock-ramp fishway at Shepparton Weir in 2009, the Lower Goulburn River
has no significant barriers to fish movement in the main channel (O’Brien et al. 2010).
Losses to channels
Loss to channels in the Lower Goulburn was not identified as a high risk or a high priority for
intervention.
Flow
The regulation of flow in the Lower Goulburn is likely one of the biggest threats to native fish. Current
summer-autumn flow delivered in the lower Goulburn is substantially higher than historic flows (Figure
23), and predominantly driven by IVTs, while regulation has reduced winter-spring flows relative to
natural levels (Treadwell et al. 2021). Delivery constraints often mean that flows are consistently high
for an extended period, which has resulted in erosion, sedimentation, and loss of emergent vegetation
(Veitz et al. 2019). By contrast, regular inundation of the floodplain has almost entirely been lost.
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Figure 23 Mean daily discharge on the Goulburn River at McCoy’s Bridge between 2017 and 2021 at
McCoy’s Bridge (https://riverdata.mdba.gov.au/mccoy-bridge, accessed 24/10/21).

Altered flow timing and magnitude
Flow management in the Lower Goulburn has significant implications for Silver and Golden Perch,
both flow-dependent species. The populations of these fish consist of a significant number of
immigrant and stocked fish (ARI 2020), although they spawn in the Goulburn, and these fish can
recruit back into local populations but also contribute to other Murray populations. Attraction flows can
stimulate movement of sub-adult Golden and Silver Perch into the Goulburn (Koster et al. 2020),
although this should only be undertaken when there are fish in the system to attract, and underscores
the need for agile, system-wide flow management. However, limitations around the release of water
reduce the ability of water managers to respond to opportunities to stimulate spawning; during
irrigation season, three weeks’ notice is required to release water in excess of 3000 ML.d -1 (GBCMA
2018a), and spawning Silver and Golden Perch require flows in excess of 2500 ML.d -1 and 3500-4000
ML.d-1 (Webb et al. 2019) with temperatures in the correct range. These elevated flows have occurred
in recent years (Figure 23), and should continue.
Despite consistent local spawning when conditions are met, local recruitment is not regularly
observed (Treadwell et al. 2020). As a result, attraction flows may be important to maintaining the
populations of Golden and Silver Perch in the Goulburn. The contribution of Goulburn fish to the MidMurray population, and the fate of Goulburn eggs and larvae, is an important consideration for the
MMFRR Plan.
Flow management delivering base flows and freshes is occurring (Figure 23), in line with delivery
management plans (GBCMA 2020), should continue.
Altered flooding
Despite seasonally elevated flows, flow constraints and floodplain development mean that the river is
largely disconnected from the floodplain (Figure 23), and the frequency of overbank flows is well
below what is needed to maintain and enhance floodplain and river health (DELWP 2016). This
further limits the capacity of this stretch of river to support native fishes that utilise the floodplain or
would capitalise on nutrients from the floodplain. Although critical to realising the full potential of
water delivery, it is currently infeasible to deliver these high flows due to flooding risks. Despite this,
the delivery of consistent overbank flows, while avoiding damage to assets, is being actively
considered and pursued (GBCMA 2020a).
An encouraging finding from the MER program’s Metabolism theme (Treadwell et al. 2020) is that
inundation of banks via increased discharge resulted in increased primary productivity and energy
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availability in food webs. This occurs with even moderate increases in discharge and provides further
support for variation of flows and inundation of banks.

Reduced hydraulic diversity
In the Lower Goulburn, diversity of hydraulic habitats is linked to flows, with non-linear relationships
evident (Webb 2019). Increasing base flows and elevated freshes (up to ~2000 ML.d-1) result in
increasing areas of hydraulic complexity, which is important for aquatic vegetation establishment and
for small fishes. Increasing flows up to 5000 ML.d-1 increases the area of pool habitat for larger native
fish. However, prolonged higher flows can result in the loss of shallow, slow flowing areas in the
margins of the river (Webb et al. 2019), with likely impacts on small-bodied fishes and juveniles of
larger species (such as Murray Cod) that may use these areas. Indeed, low catches of Murray River
Rainbowfish since 2017 (Treadwell et al. 2021) coincide with dramatic increases in delivery IVT
delivery since 2017 (Horne et al. 2020). Consideration of hydraulic habitat provision (as is happening;
GBCMA 2020a) should continue when setting watering targets.
Loss of off-channel sites
Wetland connectivity and surface water maintenance do not form a key part of the fish-related
management considerations for this Plan (see “Altered flooding” above). Existing management plans
do not set objectives and targets for Lower Goulburn floodplains via flooding. These sites, such as
Loch Garry and Reedy Swamp, tend to receive water from irrigation networks, are generally
disconnected from the main stem of the river (meaning productivity-related connections are rare), and
have few fish-related objectives (GBCMA 2020b).
Loss and degradation of habitat
Instream physical structure
Large woody debris coverage is patchy through the Lower Goulburn (Tonkin et al. 2016) and is
greater higher up in the river. There has been extensive mapping of the physical habitat conditions of
the Lower Goulburn (Tonkin et al. 2016), which can be used to identify areas for resnagging.
Placement of large structures, including wood and rock in the Goulburn is an active, ongoing area of
work for the CMA (GBCMA 2018b). It should be noted that there may be limited capacity to place
structure in some areas due to the difficulty of access with large machinery (GBCMA, pers. comm.). In
these areas, replanting and riparian zone protection will contribute to long-term contributions (50+
years) of wood to the river.
Vegetation
There is no consistent monitoring program in the Goulburn River (GBCMA 2020a). However, from the
SWP (GBCMA 2020a) and other reports (Veitz et al. 2019; Treadwell et al. 2021), it appears that a
key element is fringing and emergent vegetation, rather than submerged vegetation, which is less
abundant. Flows have a strong influence on vegetation in the channel of the Lower Goulburn; spring
freshes will stimulate growth and limiting the duration and magnitude of summer high flows will
prevent adverse impacts on vegetation health, Treadwell et al. (2021) suggest that littoral vegetation
on banks starts to decline when these flows exceed 55 days, leading to a narrowing of the bank of
littoral vegetation on the lower banks. It is likely that vegetation coverage plays an important role in
the resistance of banks to erosion (Webb et al. 2019). Given the large area of bank on the Lower
Goulburn and the dynamic movement of vegetation in response to flows, targeted revegetation works
may not be feasible at larger scales; flow management to support vegetation is a likely key
management action, which is occurring (GBCMA 2020a).
Water Quality
The key water-quality related objective from the SWP is to “minimise the risk of hypoxic blackwater
after natural events” (GBCMA 2020a), for which the Goulburn Water Quality Allowance can be used
to deliver up to 30 ML of water at short notice and at the Goulburn Murray Water’s discretion. In
2017, blackwater event resulted in a fish kill below Shepparton (GBCMA 2017), impacting resident
fish populations, and, although there are signs of recovery, fish populations in the lower reach remain
low relative to pre-2017 (Treadwell et al. 2021).
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Sedimentation
A key concern in the Goulburn is bank erosion (GBCMA 2020a; Treadwell et al. 2021) rather than
large-scale deposition and smothering of physical habitat. Scouring and slumping of banks may
indirectly impact fish by altering the bank’s physical form and flow dynamics, affecting the littoral zone,
and possibly by affecting littoral vegetation. Although not a key recommendation for fish management
in the MMFRR Plan, flow delivery should be managed to prevent notching and bank weakening to
support the overall health of the Goulburn River.
Invasive species
Carp are present in very high abundance in the Lower Goulburn and are usually the most abundant
large- or medium-bodied fish species present (Tonkin et al. 2020a; Treadwell et al. 2020). Although
Carp impact on native species through competition and habitat degradation, direct control is difficult,
particularly in a flowing system such as the Lower Goulburn. “Carp catch” days are one option, as is
direct physical removal by managers but, given the extensive invasion by Carp within the MDB,
complete elimination from the Goulburn will not be achievable with these methods.
Encouragingly, other invasive fish species are only recorded in very low numbers in recent surveys
(Tonkin et al. 2020a; Treadwell et al. 2020).
Synthesis of threats
Clarifying impacts and threats allows us to assess and prioritize mitigation options and subsequent
recovery potential of species and habitats. InTable 14 we provide a synthesis of the preceding
information on threats to fish in the Lower Goulburn River. The list of impacted species by using
knowledge about a species’ life-history, ecological and habitat requirements and assessing whether a
threat would impact those requirements.
Table 14 Summary of the threats to fish in the Lower Goulburn River system, details of which are found
in the preceding section. Cell colour relates to the severity of the impact of the threat and is a function of
the state of the threat and the impact that it may be having on fish. Threat level: red=high,
yellow=moderate, green=low; a blank cell indicates that not enough information could be found to make
an estimate. While most threats will impact all species present at a site to some degree, only those that
will have key life-history processes or habitat requirement impacted are listed. Species: MC=Murray Cod,
TC=Trout Cod, GP=Golden Perch, SP=Silver Perch, BB=Bony Bream, FC=Freshwater Catfish, RB=River
Blackfish, MP=Macquarie Perch, SBG=small-bodied generalist species, SBS=small=bodied wetland
specialist species, EU = Murray Crayfish.

Threat

Flow

Habitat
degradation

Invasive species
Angler take

Altered flow timing –
winter base flows and
elevated spring flows
Reduced hydraulic
diversity
Reduced flooding
Instream physical
structure
Vegetation
Water quality
Sedimentation
Fish

Particular
location(s)
Widespread
Widespread
Widespread
Reach 5
Widespread
Below
Shepparton
Widespread
Widespread
Widespread

Relative level of impact (Key species
impacted)
GP, SP, MC, TC, MP, SBG
MC, GP, SP, TC, MP, RB, BB, FC,
SBG
BB, FC, SBG, SBS
MC, TC, MP, RB GP RB
SBS, SBG, FC
MC, BB, GP, SP, TC, MP, RB, FC,
SBG, SBS
MC, TC, RB, FC, MP
SBG, SBS
TC, MC, GP, SP, MP, FC, RB

Opportunities and other considerations
•
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A significant opportunity exists to increase the health of the fish community by refining flow
management in the Lower Goulburn. This is a complex issue with many competing (and often
conflicting) demands, but the Tri-state Alliance can advocate for fishes and facilitate
conversations between water managers, the GBCMA, GMW, the MDBA and others. These
conversations are happening, and compromises are being made; the 2019-20 IVT volume was

capped due to environmental concerns (Treadwell 2021). Incorporating current recommendations
and knowledge from other studies, setting targets for particular species in certain years and
increasing the ability of water managers to react to opportunities as they occur will go a long way
to supporting the flow-dependent outcomes for fish.
•

Re-snagging areas of the lower Goulburn that are currently depauperate will increase its capacity
to support resident large-bodied fishes. When coupled with refined flow management, this stretch
of the river has the capacity to support a thriving population of flow-specialist fishes that can
contribute emigrants to the rest of the Mid Murray system. However, resnagging may be tricky in
some areas due to access limitation, so alternative, longer-term options should also be
considered, such as riparian fencing and replanting.

•

There is already a large amount of fish, vegetation and monitoring data available from other
projects (MER, LTIM) against which to measure the success of interventions and to support the
construction of models of population responses. There is existing habitat mapping information and
models which predict the response of the system to interventions. This information could be used
as the starting point for habitat interventions, and the results from these interventions could feed
into updating predictive models.

•

The dispersal and survival of eggs from Silver and Golden Perch is a knowledge gap of
importance for both the Goulburn and the rest of the Mid Murray system. It is currently unknown
how much the Goulburn population contributes to the rest of the system (ARI 2020), but it is likely
that eggs and larvae do drift into the Murray River. If this process can be better understood, an
opportunity exists for coordinated management to enhance recruitment; water delivery can move
young perch into good nursery areas lower in the river when it is known that these fish are
spawning in the Goulburn or other Murray tributaries. Identifying nursery areas and understanding
the travel distance of eggs and larvae and quantifying the effect of Torrumbarry Weir are
important first steps in this process.

•

Aquatic vegetation management (via environmental water and/or replanting) can enhance the
vegetation in the system. When coupled with flow management to enhance vegetation growth and
inundate fringing vegetation sufficiently, this will enhance the existing (but struggling) populations
of Murray River Rainbowfish and support survival and recruitment of young, locally spawned
Murray and Trout Cod.
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Mid Murray Recovery Reach Fish Recovery Plan
Introduction
In this section, we present a draft Fish Recovery Plan aimed at outlining options to help meet the
goals of increasing fish populations, recovering threatened species, and creating connected, healthy
fish community in the MMFRR. To meet these goals, it is essential to address and mitigate the threats
that have been highlighted in earlier sections, which were identified from literature reviews, a technical
workshop, and discussions with the PSC. A key outcome of the earlier sections it the
acknowledgement that there are threats that operate at different spatial scales, ranging from
individual sites within each management unit, through to management units themselves, and
ultimately across the MMFRR in its entirety. We present information to help highlight and evaluate
priority actions across these spatial scales.
Firstly, a semi-quantitative prioritisation of management actions at and within management units is
presented. This incorporates assessments made by the project team of the likely time and cost
involved in design, implementation, and maintenance of different management actions, along with the
likely type of ecological response. Opportunities for refinement of the preliminary prioritisation are
highlighted, including other factors that are not considered, and key knowledge gaps.
Secondly, four possibilities for more integrated management options across the MMFRR are outlined.
These options are more ambitious and likely involve significant collaboration and cooperation
between management agencies but will potentially lead to enhanced ecological outcomes across
multiple management units. These possibilities are not ranked in terms of the criteria highlighted
above as they are all important; instead key considerations are highlighted as well as potential ways
they can be further refined.
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Prioritisation of actions
Multi-criteria analysis tables
To enable a semi-quantitative prioritisation of recommended actions, we provide a multi-criteria
analysis (MCA) which scores criteria that describe the costs/time involved in the planning,
implementation and future maintenance of different management actions, and the likely ecological
response (Table 15). MCA is an established method of finding optimal solutions based on multiple,
differing decision factors and incorporating decision maker’s perspectives and priorities (Mateo 2012).
It is well suited to environmental governance and management (Herman et al. 2007) and can consider
eco-social perspectives (Mendoza and Pabhu 2005) as well as ecological and cost-based factors.
Producing the MCA
Through a review of available management plans, unpublished grey literature, and scientific papers
and in discussions with ecologists and managers working in each of the Management Units, we have
identified threats to fishes and feasible solutions and opportunities for recovery. In Table 15 below, we
present an abridged list of possible actions that arose from the preliminary investigations, which are
drawn from information summarised in the previous chapters.
For practical reasons, this list does not include all threats but is limited at this stage to those likely to
have the most significant impacts across the MMFRR. Some important knowledge gaps,
recommendations for research and system-wide management recommendations became apparent
from the background review. These are discussed subsequently and not included in Table 15 as their
spatial scale and scope make it challenging to provide rankings for different criteria. In particular, flow
management was identified as an important system-wide consideration, with inappropriate flow
management emerging as a threat to fishes across many of the different areas of the MMFRR. Rather
than prioritise these individual flow elements (for example, delivery of summer base flows and winter
freshes), many of which are already being implemented, we include these considerations in a
discussion of the need for a system-scale flow management plan. However, we do include flowrelated actions in Table 15 that are a significant departure from current management and represent
unique opportunities for ecological outcomes.
In Table 10, we present rankings for a range of criteria that relate to the logistics involved in
management actions, as well as the likely ecological response. This is an abridged version of a
second table that is provided as an Appendix and includes extra details and justification for the
rankings. The following criteria were included and ranked in the MCA:
•

Time and costs involved in Planning, Implementation and Maintenance. A score of 3 is low cost or
short timeframe, while 1 is high cost or long timeframe. Our cost rankings are relative but is likely
that 3 will represent costs of <$100K, 2 is <$1M and 1 is >$1M.

•

Magnitude of ecological response, which is scored on three levels, with 3 being a strong response
and 1 being a weak response. This is a useful way of comparing different outcomes (for example,
increased species range vs increased local abundance) at different scales (for example, at a
single wetland or across a long stretch of the river) on the same scoring scale. We acknowledge
that the MCA provides a semi-quantitative assessment.

•

Anticipated timeframe of ecological response, contingent on the nature of predicted response
(short migrations or slow increases in reproductive output) and the magnitude of change of
environmental conditions. An “immediate” response is anticipated when the mechanism of
response is immediate and direct; for example, if a fishway is built, fish can immediately navigate
the barrier. A “short” response would require migrations to restored areas and/or some
reproductive responses, with change detected over the course of a breeding season. A
“moderate” response would require longer, sustained immigration to restored areas and/or
several breeding seasons for a response to be detected.

•

Certainty about the magnitude of ecological response. An estimate (low, medium or high) in terms
of the likelihood that anticipated ecological responses occur.
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Further details used to produce the ecological response score are included in the Appendix. These
include the predicted nature of the ecological response (i.e. increased abundance, density, range, or
occupancy) and the spatial scale and the target species (very rare species are likely to be ranked
higher, even for smaller-scale responses). We have also outlined some potential dependencies for
management actions (i.e. things that need to be undertaken concurrently or beforehand for ecological
responses to occur), as well as potential co-benefits for non-target species.
Use and limitations of the MCA
The MCA is presented as a tool to help visualise and evaluate different management actions, and it is
critical to highlight that the rankings provided here are semi-quantitative estimates by the project
team. It is important to note that the scores are quite subjective and will be open to discussion by
other people with knowledge of these systems, such as the PSC, other stakeholders, and other
scientists. The certainty in scores related to ecological outcomes could be refined by seeking input
from a wider range of scientists and other people with knowledge of these systems.
For the details regarding implementation and maintenance costs, it would be beneficial to consult
widely with other experts, such as water delivery managers and those with experience in planning and
implementing large-scale water infrastructure to provide more detail on costs and effort of project
implementation. Such a consultation would provide a more refined estimate of the time and resources
involved in planning, implementation, and maintenance for different management options.
We do not provide an overall ranking of priorities as the purpose of the MCA is to provide a first-cut
visualisation of the likely relative costs and benefits associated with different management options.
The MCA should be modified and used as the basis for a more formal prioritisation process, where
the list of actions and ranking of different criteria are refined, with additional criteria or threats added
depending on the priorities of the stakeholders (the attached Excel spreadsheet may be useful for this
purpose). Some additional considerations may include:
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•

For each of the Management Units, are all relevant threats included in the background
review?

•

Have the key threats and opportunities from each Management Unit been included in the
MCA table?

•

Have the parameters been estimated accurately?

•

Is it possible to obtain more detail for each parameter, especially costs?

•

What are other criteria that could be used to rank each possible action, such as cultural or
recreational value or climate change predictions?

•

Are any of these actions already planned, being undertaken or have partial funding?

•

Are there unaccounted for negative impacts or positive co-benefits?

•

Are there regulatory or policy implications that may make an action difficult or impossible?

Table 15 Details and prioritisation scores for possible actions for fish recovery in the Mid-Murray Floodplain Recovery Reach. Scores are from 1 (low priority: high
cost, long implementation time and weaker ecological response) to 3 (high priority: lower cost, shorter implementation, and stronger ecological response). The
rationale for the scoring system is included in the “Prioritisation of actions” section above, and a table with more detail about the actions is included in the
Appendix. The time taken for a predicted ecological response is included as a relative estimate, and the certainty of knowledge is based an assessment of the
available literature and expert elicitation. Target species: TC = Trout Cod, MC = Murray Cod, SP = Silver Perch, GP = Golden Perch, R = Murray River Rainbowfish,
SBS = Small-bodied wetland specialist species, SBG = Small-bodied generalist species, FC = Freshwater Catfish, RB = Blackfish, MP = Macquarie Perch, BB =Bony
Bream, EU = Murray Crayfish.

Management
Unit

Time

Cost

Time

Maintenance
Cost

Increase density of instream snags between
Barmah Choke and Goulburn Junction

2

3

2

1

3

3

TC, MC,
SP, GP

Short

High

Upgrade Denil fishway on Lock 11 - Mildura

1

2

2

1

3

3

GP, SP

Immediate

High

2

3

2

1

2

2

TC, MC,
SP, GP

Immediate

Low

3

3

3

2

3

3

SP, GP,
MC

Moderate

High

Upgrade Rices Weir

2

2

2

2

3

2

MC, SP,
GP, TC

Immediate

High

Water Kinniards swamp to support primary
productivity and small-bodied generalist fishes.

3

3

3

2

3

1

SBG

Short

Moderate

Lower
Broken
Creek

Increase pool habitat and water depth in
Reaches 1 and 2, using low flows, scouring
flows, sediment removal and placement of
structures to create scour and provide physical
habitat, such as rock groynes.

2

2

2

2

2

2

MC, GP,
R

Long

Moderate

Lower
Broken
Creek

Refine and deliver flows in line with
recommended hydrographs to support fish
survival, spawning and recruitment and other
ecological processes

3

3

3

2

3

3

MC, SP,
GP

Moderate

High

Murray Main
Stem
Murray Main
Stem
Murray Main
Stem
Murray Main
Stem
Lower
Broken
Creek
Lower
Broken
Creek
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Details

Screen offtakes - highest priorities are Mulwala
Canal and Yarrawonga main channel
Refine and deliver flows in line with
recommended hydrographs to support fish
survival, spawning and recruitment and other
ecological processes

Planning

Implementation

Ecological response
Cost

Magnitude

Target

Time

Certainty

Campaspe

Increase density of instream snags in areas of
patchy coverage

2

3

2

1

3

2

Campaspe

Rochester - The Siphon fit with fishway

1

2

2

1

3

3

Campaspe

Campaspe Weir - fit with fishway

1

2

2

1

3

3

Campaspe

Barnadown fit with fishway or remove

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

3

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

3

2

3

2

2

2

3

3

Campaspe
Campaspe
Campaspe
Campaspe
Campaspe

Campaspe

BarmahMillewa

BarmahMillewa
BarmahMillewa
BarmahMillewa
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Draw down weir pools during cod spawning to
create lotic habitats
Moving or stocking fish above existing barriers
Reintroduce fish that are currently absent to
flowing reaches
Mitigate cold water pollution from Lake
Eppalock using a thermal curtain
Reintroduce fish that are currently absent to
pools
Refine and deliver flows in line with
recommended hydrographs to support fish
survival, spawning and recruitment and other
ecological processes
Upgrade floodplain regulating structures to
increase watering capacity and facilitate
watering at lower river levels. Toupna, Gulf,
Boals, Little Edward etc.
Scope Moira and Barmah lakes as nurseries
for Golden and Silver Perch. Includes stocking
of larvae to determine if fish are limited by lakescale impacts or a lack of drifting eggs and
larvae

MC, SP,
GP, TC
MC, SP,
GP, TC,
R
MC, SP,
GP, TC,
R
MC, SP,
GP, TC,
R

Moderate

Moderate

Immediate

High

Immediate

High

Immediate

High

MC, TC

immediate

Low

1

R, MC

Immediate

High

2

2

TC, RB

Immediate

Moderate

2

3

2

MC, TC,
BB

Moderate

Low

3

2

2

2

FC, SBS

Immediate

Moderate

3

2

3

3

SP, GP,
MC, TC,
R

Moderate

High

Moderate

High

1

2

2

3

2

3

MC, TC,
SBS,
SBG, BB,
RB, MP

3

3

2

2

3

2

GP, SP

Moderate

Low

Revegetate degraded wetlands

3

3

2

2

2

2

SBS,
SBG

Moderate

Moderate

Initial reintroduction of SBS to the forest
wetlands

2

2

3

2

2

2

SBS

Immediate

Moderate

BarmahMillewa

EdwardWakool
EdwardWakool

Refine and deliver flows in line with
recommended hydrographs to support fish
survival, spawning and recruitment and other
ecological processes
Upgrade aging offtake infrastructure
downstream of Stevens Weir to allow delivery
of water to ephemeral channel habitats
Deliver flows to ephemeral creeks to create
permanent flowing creek habitats e.g. Bullatale
and Tuppal Creeks

3

3

3

2

3

3

SP, GP,
MC, TC

Moderate

High

2

2

2

1

2

3

TC, MC,
GP, SP,
EU

Moderate

High

3

3

3

2

2

3

MC, TC,
SBS, FC

Short

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

EU, SO,
GP, TC,
MC
TC, MC,
FC, SP,
GP, SBS,
SBG
SBS, FC,
RB

EdwardWakool

Open Stevens Weir and Edward River Offtake
to restore flowing sections of river

3

3

3

3

3

1

EdwardWakool

Revegetate degraded areas of Edward River
main channel

3

3

2

2

2

2

Revegetate degraded areas of Tuppal Creek

3

3

2

2

2

2

Initial reintroduction of SBS to the forest
wetlands

2

2

3

2

2

2

SBS

Immediate

Moderate

Screen Wakool Main Channel

3

3

2

1

2

1

MC, SP,
GP, TC

Immediate

Low

2

2

3

2

3

3

SP, MC,
GP

Moderate

High

2

3

2

1

3

2

TC, MC,
GP, SP

Moderate

Moderate

3

3

3

2

3

3

SP, GP,
MC, TC

Moderate

High

EdwardWakool
EdwardWakool
EdwardWakool
EdwardWakool
Goulburn

Goulburn
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Refine and deliver flows in line with
recommended hydrographs to support fish
survival, spawning and recruitment and other
ecological processes
Increase density of instream snags between
Barmah Choke and Goulburn Junction
Refine and deliver flows in line with
recommended hydrographs to support fish
survival, spawning and recruitment and other
ecological processes

Discussion
Prioritisation of actions and criteria
In Table 15 we have presented an initial prioritisation of management options based on the expertise of the
project team. It is worth highlighting that there are multiple ways that this prioritisation process could be
refined and updated, in addition to the suggestions above. One approach would be to use more formal
conservation planning approaches. Conservation planning is aimed at supporting actions to achieve explicitly
defined objectives through documented, structured and socially engaged processes (Groves and Game
2015). There is a range of decision support frameworks that can be used to answer fundamental questions
(i.e. who, what, why, where, when, how) about how to best plan conservation actions (Schwart et al. 2018).
There are several groups that could be involved in this process, including DELWP and various universities.
Whether a more formal decision-making process is used, or the MCA approach presented above, there are
several ways to improve the level of detail of the information presented in Table 15. For the more capitalintensive management actions and those with longer lead-in times, collecting more detailed costings and
timings moving from the design to implementation phase would be useful. There are also several ways to
better understand the nature of ecological responses. One option would be to make use of the wider range
of information that might be available to help predict what sorts of responses are likely, including literature
reviews, expert elicitation, and past monitoring data (Webb et al. 2015). Population modelling can also be a
useful tool in this process, allowing potential responses to different management scenarios to be explored,
such as responses to environmental flows (Todd et al. 2020) and translocation (Todd and Lintermans 2015).
These models can be updated as more information is collected.
Prioritising local-scale actions across a large area like the MMFRR is challenging, and requires integration
across different regions, comparing actions that focus on different threats and different ecological responses,
incorporating varying levels of uncertainty about cost and ecological outcomes and making decisions with
large knowledge gaps. While coarse, the MCA scoring of costs and outcomes facilitates open discussions
about priorities, individual biases and assumptions and is a defensible framework that can be used to make
decisions about on-the-ground actions. We provide unweighted criteria for the MCA, and a key action for the
Tri-state Alliance will be to determine the relative weightings of criteria to enable final decisions about which
actions are implemented. Is a project that has the best ecological outcome (e.g. increases fish numbers most
dramatically) but is also most costly a better option that a less expensive action that results in a beneficial but
smaller magnitude ecological responses?
We acknowledge that the PSC and broader stakeholder groups may have other criteria by which to assess
options, and those can be included by the Tri-state Alliance in further work. The list of actions is not
exhaustive and feedback from the Tri-state Alliance and stakeholder groups will be invaluable in refining this
list. Additional options could include, for example, the potential for co-benefits both from an ecological and
social/environmental perspective. Linking to planned works and existing monitoring programs can also
improve cost-efficiency.
It is important to consider context and co-dependence of actions when looking at the table. For instance, the
Flow Management action to create semi-permanent creeks in Barmah-Millewa and Edward-Wakool forests
was scored as relatively low effort, mainly requiring a change in watering management, but with a good
ecological outcome score as there is the potential to create long sections of flowing creek. However, it is
likely that many of the regulators on the ephemeral creeks in Barmah-Millewa will also require infrastructure
upgrades, which is a costly and time-consuming process. Opening Stevens Weir to create flowing habitat
and watering wetlands on Broken Creek are actions that are straightforward to implement but have limited
ecological benefit at the whole of the Mid-Murray scale due to their relatively local nature.
Two actions that emerge as large, capital intensive projects but with real potential for Mid-Murray wide
outcomes are re-snagging in the Murray below Barmah and upgrading the Lock 11 fishway. They are the two
actions in the table that we predict have the strongest potential for fish improvement across the largest area
and have the potential to be flagship projects for the Tri-state Alliance. However, their success will also
depend on other factors. For re-snagging, a strong outcome (increased abundance at re-snagged sites – not
merely redistribution of adults) is dependent on a good source of nearby recruits and appropriate
environmental conditions, such as hydraulic diversity. These conditions are met in the reach below Barmah,
which is close to a good source of recruits in the reach immediately upstream, and subject to good hydraulic
conditions for the target species. Hence, it is a higher priority for re-snagging than Goulburn or Campaspe.
Upgrading the fishway at Lock 11 will increase the ability of Golden and Silver Perch to move into the
recovery reach, but this increased immigration will be wasted if the conditions to support the survival and
recruitment of these fish are not met – adequate habitat and delivery of spawning flows, for example. These
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complementary actions need to be undertaken alongside the upgraded fishway to provide the best possible
opportunity for Golden and Silver Perch abundance increases.
Management actions for invasive animals, both aquatic and terrestrial, did not emerge as recommended
actions from the literature review and technical workshop. This is partly due to the difficulty of implementing
actions that are likely to have an impact at the MMFRR scale. However, it is essential that any actions
implemented consider the impacts of invasive species. For example, changes to lateral connectivity and
watering regimes may have benefits for Carp, revegetation may have limited results if there are not
complementary actions undertaken to control feral horses or Carp, and translocations of threatened small
bodied fishes must consider the density of invasive species at target sites, particularly Redfin Perch and
Carp.
System-scale thinking for system outcomes
Management is often undertaken at specific locations within landscapes, but this approach does not
adequately capture the movement of biota and other variables such as water and nutrients (Lindenmayer et
al. 2008). The degree to which this local scale approach leads to desired biodiversity outcomes will be
dependent on the life history of the species. Some fish can do well when flows are managed appropriately at
a single river or reach within a river. For instance, Murray Cod may be sustained by local recruitment (Lyon
et al. 2021) and managing habitat (e.g. re-snagging) or environmental flows at particular locations may
therefore increase the size of local populations (Stuart et al. 2019).
Improving populations of other more mobile species, especially Golden and Silver Perch, is reliant on the
supply of new recruits from elsewhere (Koster et al. 2020a; Stuart and Sharpe 2020; Zampatti et al. 2021)
For these highly mobile species, population processes operate across large spatial (e.g. >500 km) and long
temporal (e.g. decadal) time scales. To meet the life cycle needs of these species, which span across
catchments and administrative boundaries, coordinated management is needed as managing locations in
isolation will likely not lead to system-wide improvements in population size and persistence. The need for
this coordinated management has been highlighted previously (e.g. Koehn et al. 2014; Stuart and Sharpe
2017). This is critical because single locations might be subjected to state-of-the-art conservation actions,
but management will likely fail if links to other locations are not considered (Lindenmayer et al. 2008).
There are many management plans within each Management Unit, with actions and recommendations to
support native fish. Many of these are outlined in the preceding section, and it is recommended that these
actions continue in order to maintain benefits and assets at the local scale which, when summed, make up
the MMFRR. However, the strong collaborative nature of the Tri-State Alliance provides an excellent chance
to consider some of the opportunities for working across management units in order to achieve broad-scale
environmental outcomes. A key focus of the plan is therefore to coordinate actions across Management
Units in order to have the widest benefit possible. Below, we outline four opportunities to consider actions
and opportunities across the MMFRR.
Local actions can have broader benefits
The first is to consider that local scale management actions (e.g. re-snagging or environmental flows)
may have benefits that are seen at other locations. For example, spawning processes and nursery areas
in one river can influence population strength throughout broader areas, as has been demonstrated for
Golden Perch in the southern Murray River system (Sharpe 2011, Zampatti et al. 2015, Beheregaray et al.
2017). Therefore, it is important to highlight that there will likely be shared benefits between locations, but
responses might occur elsewhere instead of where management actions are undertaken. An example of
these displaced benefits may be if re-snagging increases local production of larvae, but these larvae then
recruit in a different reach. The most effective evaluation of the efficacy of these actions will therefore be to
consider, evaluate and report the benefits at a Tri-state rather than local scale.
Barrier prioritisation
The second opportunity is to undertake a detailed MMFRR-wide stream barrier identification and
prioritisation exercise. Stream barrier mitigation is essential to achieving the Plan’s goal of connected fish
populations in the MMFRR. In Table 15 we provide a prioritisation of the key barriers identified in the
background and opportunities review – those that likely have the largest impact on connectivity in the
MMFRR. However, there are several barriers not included, including levees and other barriers to lateral
movement. To prioritise the removal of barriers across the whole of the MMFRR, more detail on the costs
and ecological outcomes is needed. A similar approach to O’Brien et al. (2006) could be used, which would
provide the detail required to prioritise investment where the decisions are less clear cut, like they are for the
key barriers identified here.
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Coordinated recovery of threatened fishes
The third opportunity is to develop a Tri-state reintroduction plan for small-bodied wetland fishes, which
could support the coordinated translocation of extirpated species, guided by best practice. The Tri-state
Alliance is a good vehicle to encourage cooperation between different management agencies and ensure the
best outcomes for fishes. Such a plan should:
•

ensure that there are healthy breeding populations in secure sites that can act as source
populations,

•

prioritise site selection based on water permanence, habitat quality and presence of introduced
species, regardless of management region,

•

ensure reintroduction best practice is adhered to (Zukowski et al. 2021) and be guided by work
already done in this space,

•

use population models to inform reintroduction strategies, and gather data from reintroductions to
allow for better future predictions,

•

incorporate and consider existing translocation work, where possible,

•

engage different state bodies working separately and encourage collaboration, knowledge sharing
and inter-agency reintroduction site prioritisation and

•

monitor and evaluate outcomes.

MMFRR connected flows
The fourth opportunity is to develop coordinated actions across management units, and at the scale at
which key life history processes (especially migration and movement) are occurring for highly mobile
species. One of the key outcomes from the workshop was that system-scale flow management, beginning
with the Murray River main channel, is critically important for facilitating connectivity between different
reaches to support key population processes. Rather than focusing on individual components such as fish
spawning or movement at particular locations, this requires the development of a fully seasonal integrated
hydrograph, over multiple years, that considers fish population processes in both the main stem of the
Murray and the other Management Units. To do this, it will be possible to adapt and refine the framework
previously developed and implemented to build hydrographs for system-scale fish recovery across the
southern Murray River system (Figure 24; Stuart and Sharpe 2017). This involved:
•

A brief literature review for target species (Murray Cod, Silver Perch, Golden Perch) to capture
recent knowledge of their life-history and requirements for connectivity (e.g. when/why is movement
needed)

•

An examination of primary data, hydrology and hydraulics where spawning and recruitment occur

•

Construction/refinement of conceptual models for each species showing links between
spawning/recruitment and environmental conditions

•

Developing a hydrograph for each species, which was applied and tested via an on-ground case
study

•

Demonstrating how multi-year hydrographs and connected flow regimes might be developed and
applied at both the regional- and system-wide scale to define environmental watering responses.

Figure 24 demonstrates coordinated hydrographs in several reaches of the Darling and Lower Murray, where
discharge is coordinated to maximise spawning and dispersal opportunities for flow-dependent channel
specialist species. Such an approach could be adapted to focus on the MMFRR. Stuart and Sharpe (2017)
provide detailed annual hydrographs that cover many of the Management Units of the Plan.
It is important to highlight though that system-wide management, while very desirable, is potentially very
complex and has logistical, administrative, and social challenges. However, these broad actions are
occurring. For example, the Southern Connected Basin Spring Flow 2020-21 (MDBA 2020) was delivered
from Yarrawonga to inundate a large area of Barmah—Millewa Forest and other off-channel areas and
coincided with freshes in the Goulburn to magnify flows downstream of its confluence.
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Figure 24 A conceptual representation of integrated system-scale hydrographs. The top panel shows an
unregulated wet year scenario, where peak events in the Darling and Lower Murray provide Golden Perch and
Murray Cod spawning opportunities. The bottom panel shows planned juvenile fish tributary dispersal flows
(Stuart and Sharpe 2017).

Golden and Silver Perch in the Murray – a case study in system scale thinking
The ability to consider Golden and Silver Perch populations at the scale of the entire Mid-Murray is a real
advantage of this Plan and utilises three of the four system-scale opportunities outlined above. They are the
most mobile fish species in the MDB, some moving long distances through their life cycles, with spawning
and recruitment sites sometimes far apart. The actions we suggest in Table 15 to increase longitudinal
connectivity in the Murray River and tributaries will support their dispersal and contribute to achieving the
Plan’s goal of connected fish populations, and they will also be among the primary benefactors of a
coordinated barrier removal exercise.
There are also several knowledge-gap filling recommendations that the Tri-state Alliance can investigate to
support a thriving Golden and Silver Perch population in the Mid-Murray. These actions focus on
understanding the effect of local interventions on other areas and include:
•

Identify and prioritise off-channel nursery areas (i.e. floodplains, wetlands, deflation basins) across
the Tri-State area.

•

Utilise lessons from similar interventions to water wetlands for Golden Perch outcomes (Kopf et al.
2019)
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•

Understand the relative contribution to the Murray River of eggs and larvae by resident fish in the
tributaries (particularly Lower Goulburn), and how these can be supported or influenced by systemwide flows.

•

Investigate the impact of the large weir pool and undershot gates at Torrumbarry on drifting eggs
and larvae survival.

When taken together, these research items will support better system-wide management of the two
species and will heavily inform the management of any system-wide integrated hydrograph produced
by this Plan.
Social license for the Plan
Appropriate stakeholder engagement is a key aspect for developing objectives and recommendations to be
implemented. Many of the actions suggested are likely to be capital intensive (fishways and re-snagging) or
involve delivery of water, which can be contentious. Engaging with stakeholders early and meaningfully
allows for ownership and advocacy to occur and gives a legitimate social licence to devise and implement a
plan. Although, in many instances, community stakeholders may not be viewed as decision makers or
advisors from a legislative and policy perspective, involving stakeholders is essential and will often improve
and value add to the outcomes of a plan. It is important for the Tri-state Alliance to consider their social
licence to implement the plan. To do this, they should undertake engagement with the community, ensuring
maximum support and preventing any barriers there may be to the Plan’s implementation.
Changing climate
Although the exact mechanisms may be unclear, climate change poses a threat to the fishes of the MMFRR.
Using climate predictions and adaptive management, we recommend that any actions emerging from this
plan consider how change may affect ecosystem responses to restoration. Planning should endeavour to
predict and, where possible, pre-emptively address future and emerging threats to fish, particularly around
delivery of flow and surface water security. More detailed planning and modelling is likely needed to support
such work.
Monitoring outcomes
A coordinated monitoring plan will support the evaluation of the actions of the plan. There are several
important considerations when designing a monitoring and evaluation plan for on-ground actions. Sound
monitoring design and statistical planning is essential to be able to demonstrate change and ensure that
expensive monitoring programs are as effective as possible. To demonstrate change, the presence of an
unmanipulated control or sufficient pre-manipulation data is important, preferably both. Alternative
approaches may include modelling the outcomes of hypothetical alternative management interventions on
fish responses (e.g. King et al. 2016). Linking with existing monitoring programs or datasets and ensuring
that sampling methods allow for sound statistical comparisons is a way of sourcing pre-existing data and can
complement any data gathered to increase statistical power. In addition to evaluating whether a particular
intervention was successful, monitoring can be used to fill knowledge gaps, update population models, and
inform management and further interventions.
Upon receiving feedback on the recommended actions for the Plan we will consider ways to maximise the
efficiency of monitoring for the actions in the plan, targeting overlap between actions with other existing
monitoring programs and long-term datasets.
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